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Skysailor 
Official Publication Of The 

Hang Gliding Federation of Australia 

S kysailor appears 12 times per year as a ser
vice to members. For non-members living in 

Australia the sUbscription is Aus. $50 pa. Over
seas magazine subscription is Aus. $65 (sent 
SAL), Aus $95 Airmail. Cheques should be made 
payable to and sent to HGFA. 
Contributions are needed. Articles, 

photographs and illustrations are all acceptable 
ahhough the editor reserves the right to edit or 
delete contributions where necessary. 
Articles of unknown origin will NOT be published 
and all contributions should be accompanied by 
the contributor's name, address and HGFA num
ber for verification purposes. 
Neither HGFA nor the editor assume respon

sibility for the material or opinions presented in 
Skysailor. 
Copyright in Skysailor is vested in the HGFA. 

Copyright in articles and other contributions is 
vested in each of the authors in respect of their 
contribution. 

DEADLINE 

15th of the month (for the following month's 
issue!) for contributions, market place, etc. 
Market place is free to financial members -
please quote your number - otherwise a charge 
of $5 per ad is applicable. 

ADVERTISING 

Advertising rates are available from the Editor. 
All ads must be paid in advance. Layout, 
separations and extra work incur additional 
cost. 

Skysailor Contributions 

All Skysailor contributions to: 

Marie Jeffery 
PO Box401 

ALSTONVILLE 2477 
Fax: (066) 285117 
Ph: (066) 280356 

8am-8pm 

Keep the articles coming!! 

We will give $50 per month for the best cover 
photo sent in. It can be a black and white, 
colour photo or slide. 

All photos will be sent back if requested. 
Please supply a stamped, self addressed en
velope for their return. 

ADDRESSES 

All correspondence, including membership 
renewals, short term memberships, rating 
forms and other administrative matters should 
be sent to: 
HANG GLIDING FED. OF AUSTRALIA 
PO Box 558 
TUMUT NSW 2720 
Tel (069) 472 888, 
Fx/AH Answer Machine 069 474328 

PRESIDENT EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Andrew Humphries Ian Jarman 
093816053 069472888 BH 
018917537 069474328 Fax/AH Ans M 

HGFAMerchandise 

Support your sport! 

Official HGFA T-shirt featuring breast pocket, colour logo and quote on the back 

C<lP 
C.offee mug 

Leather K ey Ring - mel~ 1 with full colour enamel logo 
Metal Lapel Badge 
Ca r s ti ckers 
Embroidered badge 
Book, ' Hang Gliding for Begi nner Pilots' 

Full Colour 1992/93 HGFA ca lendar 
Australi an Open video 
HGFA windsocks, multi co loured with HGFA logo 

For information about site ratings, sites and 
other local matters, contact the appropriate 
state association/region or club. 

Southern Region NSW 
25 Beverley Ave 
Warilla NSW 2528 
Pres. James Nathaniel (042) 971923 

Northern NSW Region 19 Gladswood Gds, 
Double Bay NSW 2028 
Sec. Steve Hocking (02) 3274484 

ACTHGA Sth Old 
PO Box 3496 PO Box 149 
Manuka 2603 Kenmore a 4069 
Sec. Gary Lilley Phil Pritchard 
(06) 2925302 018 761193 
Pres. Phil Robinson James Christenson, 
018625181 Sec.&PR 

Nth Old:12 VanEldik Av 
Andergrove a 4740 
Pres. Fran Wing 
(079) 574330 
Sec/Trs: Ron Huxhagen 
(079) 552913 

VicHGA 
PO Box 400 
Prahran 3181 
Sec. John Twomey 
(03) 3972612 H 

SAHGA 
1 Sturt St 
Adelaide 5000 
Sec. Rob Woodward 
(08) 29775323 

(07) 2026342 H 
8642788 W 

HGAWA 
PO Box82 
South Perth 6151 
Sec. Michael Dorrough 
(09) 2746014 

TasHGA 
31 Hillside Cres 
West Launceston 7250 
Sec. Steve Cameron 
(003)311561 H 

PG Convenor 
Stuart Andrews 
PO Box 9 
Tooma NSW 2642 
(069) 484461 

Trike Committee members: 
Chris Brandon, Convener, Merewether 049631221 
Paul Mollison, Certification, Newcastle 049499199 
Kevin Magennis, Safety, Taree 065 565265 
Joe Scott, Competitions & PR, Byron Bay 066 
842616 
Neville Hoger, Registration, Mackay 079577142 
Johanne Parniczky, Secretary, Newcastle, Ph 049 
375556 

c ' \.,;,. 

~ '·I. " 6 ~ 

f 

$19.95 
9.00 
6.95 
5.95 
4.00 
2.00 
2.95 

50.00 
19.95 
39.95 
40.00 

Please add $2.50 pp for all ,ndcrs or $7.00 I' ll if order includes book and $3.05 pp for calendars 

HGFA, PO Box 558, TumutNSW 2720, Ph: 069-472888, Fx: 069-474328 
Discounts available for bulk purchases 

Cheque, money order, bankcard, visa and mastncard acceptcd, phone orders welcome 

Actual prices may vary from those shown. Terms: paymcnt with order. Delivery 14 days when ex stock. 
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CLUBS 068537220 063531239 
Sec. Jenny Ganderton Sec. Lucas Trihey 

Canungra Hang Kosciusko AI~lne 068537220 047871480 Skysailor needs your Gliding Club (Bris.) Paragliding C ub Tres. Mark Madden 
Pres. Ken Gibson Pro Guenther Janssen 063622927 Mid North Coast HG photos and articles!! 078482795 064562276 Assoc (N5W) 
Sec. Sonia Jones Sec. Lisa Ryrie Newcastle HG Club Pres. Craig Worth 
075762225 062359011 Pres Simon Lewis 065592713 

049261829 Sec. Grant Armstrong 
Central Coast HG North East Victorian 018689243 065537095 H CONTENTS Club (NSW) HG Club Inc Sec Neva Bull Fx 065 835972 W 
Pres All Piper Pres Tony Dennis 049573069 Ben Leonard 
043631278 057623292 ' PG' Ian Ladyman 065821966 Letters 6 
Sec Bob Bentley Sec John Adams 049498946 
043320096 057572945 Competitions 7 
2nd Wed TUt~erah Lower Blue Mts Sutton Forest Flyers Accident Report 8 
Lakes Mem ub Cudgegong Valley HGClub Pres. Don Farrar 

HGClub Pres. David Middleton 042840221H Ancient Flyer 9 
lIIawarra Hang Sec. Geoff Eustace 026236961 Sec. David Jones Inaugural Hang Gliding Expo 10 
Gliding Club Inc 063722432 Sec. Michael Shyne 048611699W The Seasonal Breeze 11 Meet Illawarra 027243405 048894182H 
Yacht Club 1st Wed Capricorn Skyrlders Heaven in the Clouds 14 
Pres Tom Reinhold Club Sky Hillh Southern H.G. Club Lawrence Hargrave Centenary 15 
042971852 Brian Smith Paragliding Club Pres. Russell Dobson 
Sec Warwick Kelly Rockhampton Pres. Ken Mitchelhill 035445658 1st Tues XC 285 km 16 
042261707 079287858 038192717 ah Anchor & Hope Tav B Risers 18 

Shane Newell 03 2882480 bh Church 5t 
Stanwell Park Club Yeppoon Sec. Christine Danger Richmond Northern NSW Regionals 19 
Pres. Andrew Nethery 079393769 054 283185 ah Around About ... 22 
042943665 Townsville Hang Mt Cole Challenge Expands 24 Sec. Annelies Norland Byron Bay H.G. Club Eastern H.G. Club Gliding Assoc. 
042943699 Pres. Brian Braby Peter Batchelor Pres Graeme Etherton Long Weekend Flight to Bright 25 
meet7.30pm 1st Sun 066215725 037353095 077 733580 Wildly Hilarious 27 
ea month Helensburgh Sec. Shirley Lake Greg Withers Tres. Brad Cooper 
Workers' Club 066858147 038763981 meet 077792353 Eagle Dreaming 28 

meet 1st Wed 3rd Wed Olinda It's All Flying 29 
each month Hotel, Main St Whitsundays HG CI. 

Gladstone HG Club Lilydale (n . rail line) Pres. David Redman State, Region and Club News 30 
31 Wilson St Cairns Hang Gliding 079552740 Market Place 36 
Gladstone a 4680 Club (Old) Oalwallinu HG Club Sec. Ron Huxhagon 
Pres. Colan McGree Nev Akers Pres. Andrew Humphries 079552913 CREDITS 079722477 070512438 W 093816053 
018770912 Marjorie Beattie Sec Graham cameron Great Lakes HGC 
Sec. Dave Kennedy 070995585 H 093812423 H Pres. Jim Parsons Cartoons Julius Makk, John Trude, 
079781329 093813800W 065554077 Typing Christine Wood 

Sunshine Coast HG Christian Flyers Sec Steve Bailey 
Northern Beaches Club (Old) Ian Lobb 065547600 Typing , Editing, Typesetting 

HG Club (Sydney) Sec. Robert Keen Stanwell Park Fx 065 554855 & Layout Marie Jeffery 
Pres: John Hajje 074455642 042941656 Printer Quality Plus, Ballina 
029822635 Pres. Ron Rimkus Cover Photo Sec: Peter cairns 074821664 
024162370 A good day at Flinders, Victoria -Upper Blue Mts 
Central West HG Club HGClub photo by Kate Stipek 
Pres · Len Paton Pres Glen Thompson 

Hang Gliding Federation of Australia Inc 
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Name: 

Phone Hm 

Payment Details: $ 

Expiry Date: 

Signature: . 

HGFA Schedule of Fees 
$125 12 months (FUll.) Membership 

$115 (Nth·NSW) 12 mths FULL Membershi p 

$135 (SA) 12 mths FUll. membership 

$20 PHG Pilots Operational Levy 

$50 Additional Family Member (12 months) 

$25 RejoiningAdministratioo Fee 

$45 Short Term Membership (4 mon th.) 

$45 Visiting Pilot Membership (4 mooths) 

PO Box 558, Tumut NSW 2720 
Phone/Fax: (069) 47 2888 

Assisted by th e Australian Sports Commission 

Membership Application 

Address: 

office use only 

. Occupation: . State: Postcode: 

.Wk . Sex: M/F Birthdate: 

Cheque / Money Order / Mastercard / Bankcard / Visa 

Card #: . . . . . . . . ....... ..... .. .. . . 

$15 Trial/Instructional Fl igbt(ll F) 
7 Days total available througb instructors only 

$50 (12 issues)"Skysai lor" Subscription (Nonfl y) 

$65 Overseas (sent SAL) 

$ 95 Overseas (Sent Ai rm ai l) 

$5 FAllicenee 

$15 PHG Ops Mallu al 

$10 Comps Manual 

$5 Tow Manuals 
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lIappy New Yea r to all. No doubt, ma ny New 
Year 's Resolutions have already been made 

(and broke n!) as we settle into 1993. Once again 

this month you'll find plenty of reading in 

Skysailor. Jenny Ganderton do es 285 
kil ometres, Julius Makk talks of a special day at 

Mypo nga , in "It's AJI Flying", Robin Dawson 

writes of having to deci de between hang gli ding 

and paragliding. Whi ch docs he choose? Find 

out on page 29. Jim Cuthill te ll s o r hi s experi en

ces during a triking weekcnd in such a way that 

I wasn't able to put the story down! 

You'll also find so me ti cti on, a tech ni ca l ar

ticl e on llying paragliders and a rcview of the 

Inaugural Hang Gliding Expo held in Sydney 

recently . 

The articles and photos I a m receiving have 
been great, thanks to all those contributors. 
Please be pati ent; unfortunately, each month I 

have only so much room and the decision as to 

which material to use is always difficult. AJso 

please don 't forget to send a stamped sel f-ad

dressed envelope for the return of your photos . 

If your photos are parti cul arly valuable to you, 

you might consider enclos i ng pos tage for cer-

tified post. Unfortunately, I've had one incident 
where some great enlargements were lost in the 

post. 

This is your magazine a nd the more people 

who ta ke the time to record their experiences and 

send them to me, the better it will be. I'd par

ti cul arly like more articles on competitions; you 

don' t have to win it to write about it. 

MarieleffelY 

Operations Manager Appointed .. 
Congratulations to Craig Worth on his appointment as HqFA . 

Open1tions Manager. 
For those of you who don't know Craig,h(l'~\:)een involve9 in hang glidJng sinCe the late~~.ye.l:lti@ 

Ile ha s organised and run compellti()nsathlrl ~\I~l~b~giDl)ingwlth the '80N.S)VState TiU~ltR~dti.q 
Palms. Tea ming up with Paul Molli sbp,hWbrganised various Stale and . N~tlonalcdnl~iliit)h$, 
including the 1988 World Champion.shlp~ atMt But;f'alo. Throughout the 1980's theSe twOsetlhJ 
standard of how bang gliding competitions in this country are run and scored. An avid pilot. Craig 

wo n the 1981 Cross Country Classic at Mount Buffalo and still flies whenever possible. He lives 

nea r Taree on the NSW north coast where he hos ts tbe Cooplacurripa Cup, an annual competition. 

Craig has a lway~ had a high involveme nt in bang gliding at both the club and regionalle~e.!:aswell 

as bei ng on the competi lions committee for some years. 

I believe that those of you who know Craig, hold him in tbe highest reg~rd , .':Ie.lJas always giV€,!n. 

his full energy to our sport and has proved himself to be a strong andfaif~F~~~¥.>rl£;c:I;lWReti\i?~ 
arena. 

His new role as Operations Manager is vital to our maintaining thestandard~ ~E'\vi~tiOn thatare 

required in the nineti es. He will initially be acting in a consu ltative c<,p~dty,aUvi~irig~n ~~ihods 
and sa fety and wi ll eventua lly visit a ll clubs and schools in Australia. I am sure he will'prove lo be 
a most productive member of the HGFA tea m. Please give him your full cooperation. tt ' . . 

• HANG GLIDING - PARAGLIDING· 

Fully integral Air Support harnesses: Wedgy and Freestyle pod lite 
both with front or side mounted chutes and several colour layout options. 

All Moyes and Airborne equipment 

Brauniger and Flightcomp 2 Vario Altimeters (to name a few) 

Reserve chute packing and retrofitting 

Complete range of hang gliding and paragliding flight equipment 

Enquire for complete price and sepices list, brochures and information 

Dealer enquiries welcome 

Air Support. 8 Laitoki Road, Terrey Hills, 2084 Ph: 029797212 
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the males. Of course, there's always the excep

tions. 

Please don't think I'm being defeatist here. 

I 
I'm trying to be realistic. 

It's fact, that to continually set unrealistic 

expectations and goals for performance, which 
are rarely obtainable, leads to discouragement. 

As in the majority of sports, perhaps when 
I female pilots judge their performance in rela

'---------------------' tion to other female standards, then they may 
Dear Marie 

With reference to the loaned radio in the last 

edition of Skysailor. Yes, it has been returned. 

Thank you, Rehiner for returning my radio. I am 
sorry there wasa misunderstanding on the terms 
of lending. Perhaps the language barrier had 
confused us both. You have restored my faith in 
overseas visitors. 

All's well that ends well. Thank you. 

Paul Stuart 

Dear Marie 
As a female pilot of 8 years experience, the last 
3 of which I have been involved with competi
tions, I have finally reached a conclusion on an 

issue which has been the subject of debate at 

many a hang gliding competition . 

"There's no reason a female can't compete 
equally against a male," I have heard instructors, 

male pilots, female pilots and other experts an
nounce. "J ust go out there and give those blokes 

a flogging," I have been directed. "Yep," I have 

responded, "there 's no reason I can't beat even 
Steve Moyes, if I really want to!" 

Well , there may not appear to be any reason, 

but how many sports are there, in which men and 
women attempt to, or are expected to compete 

equally? Perhaps the real experts in physiology, 
psychology and sociology applying their 
knowledge to the dynamics of our sport, could 
explain why female pilots do not ~enerally have 
the same speed of learning and progression as 

realise a greater degree of self-satisfaction. Per
haps then also, by accepting that men and 

women do perform generally at different levels, 
we may find more females are less intimidated 
by competition, and Australia's top female 
pilots may be given the same credit as our top 
male pilots. 

I'm tired of going to competitions in Australia 
and seeing 'female class' at the bottom of the 
list, after 'Open', '8' and 'C' grades and 
generally, when it comes to prize money, 
trophies or recognition, being lo~ on the 

priority. It's these very same 2nd and 3rd placed 
females in the 'female class' who often go un

recognised, who will be representing our sport 

and country at the next World Championships 
in Japan. 

It's terrific that in the past recent few years 
allowances have been made for females enteri ng 

competitions, and through the fantastic efforts 
of Ian Jarman, equal funding is available to the 

men's and women's teams from the govern
ment, to attend world championships. 

Now, however as more Australian female 

pilots are becoming competitive, it would be 

great to see competition organisers with 

progressive attitudes, offering the same en
couragement and recognition to female com
petitorsas is received by their malecounterparts. 

HelenRoss 0 

Rosie Fletcher taking Ben Meighan tandem, Mystic Bowl Bright 
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Whereto 
Now? 

The days of old hippies and bongo 
vans are long gone. Where is our 
sporlgoing? 

It is time for everyone to think about the future 
of hang gliding and paragliding in this country. 
We must plan a way for our sport to be put on 
the map, and to be recognised as a true blue 
Australian sport, along with surfi ng, football etc. 

We have very few pilots here in Australia, and 

when you think about it, the percentage of these 
pilots are over the age of25. No offence to those 
of you who are, but it is true, and unless we do 

something now, paragliding and hang gliding 
will die along with these pilots. 

Being the youngest paragliding instructor, and 

the only female instructor here in Australia, I 
feel that we can do so much more to attract the 
youth. 

I would like to see some of the money we 

spend on membership each year put towards a 
promotional video. A video containing coastal 

flying, hot aerobatics, high inland flying and 
groovy music. Such a video could be shown at 

pubs, night clubs, surf shops, sporting shops, 
universities and almost anywhere. 

The Federation is always complaining about 
lack of funds. If our sport was marketed correct
ly we would have many more pilots, more 

money, and more chance of sponsorship, which 
means sponsorship of an excellent competitive, 

healthy Australian team to represent our country 
at overseas competitions, not a handful of "who 
can afford to go" or "whatever we can get" but 

a team who has the competitive spirit, and who 
deserve tobe there, and can proudly represent 
Australia. 

English pilot Robbie Whittal first made his 

mark 2 years ago when the youngster won the 

1989 World Hang Gliding Championships, and 

again last year by claiming his second World 
Champion title for paragliding. This guy, in his 
early 20's, has an amazing gift and is truly a 
legend. 

I for one look up to this person, and onl y wish 
that I had the same enthusiasm and support 
within the industry to drive myself towards 
goals such as his. 

Will we ever have an Australian Robbie Whit

tal? 

Rosie Fletcher tl 
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Competitions ... 'Yhat's On and Fhere ... 

Flatlands 1993, 10th Anniversary 
Forbes 

20 - 29 January 1993 

$ 165 entry fee, $150 if paid before end October 

Minimum of 4 pilots per team paid to allocate strip 

Entries to Lynn Giffin, Court St, Forbes NSW 2471, Ph: 068523899, 

Fax: 068523481 

Australian Pal-agliding Open 1993 
30 Januil ry 1993 to 7 February 1993 

Mt Co le aren , Beaufort , Western Vi ctori a 

IIQ: Ragl il n Hall next to camping ground 

Pil ot rating: Advanced or intermedi ate with thermalling experi ence 

C.ategori es: Open, nati onal A grade, nati onal B grade, nati onal ladies, cl ub 
nati onal 

Entry: $94 inc. comp T-shirt, Saturday night party (food, drinks, band) 
+ lots more! 

Late entry after 31.12.92 - $115 

Number of pil ots limited, tirst in , first served I 

Send y our cheque paya bl e to : Australi an 

Paragliding Open, 27 Oberon Ave, E. Haw

thorne Vic 3123 

For more inform ati on ca ll Charl y on 03 

8824130 or write to the above address 

1993 Victorian Open Hang Glid
ing Championships 

Dates: 13.2 to 21.2 .93 - Mt Cole area 

Pri zes: comprt sl ng trophi es il nd donated 

products w ill be awarded to: 1993 Vi ctori an 

Hang Gliding Champion; 1st pl ace; 2nd place; 

3rd pl ace; 1993 Vi ctori an B grade Champion 

and 1993 Vi ctori an C grade Champion. 

Entry Requirements: a minimum of Novi ce 

rating plus Alpine endorsement (or overseas 

equivalent) . 

Contact: Wesley Hill , VHGA Competition Director, PO Box 400, 
Prahran Vi c 3181, Ph : (03) 8983251 

1993 Western Australian State Titles (WA Open) 
Please note Change or Oates !!! 

20 February - 1 M arch 1993 

Practice/Registration day 19 February 

Emergency day/Presentation 2 March 

Loca tion: Dalwallinu organised by the Dalwallinu Hang Gliding Club 

Entry fee: $50, late fee after 1 February $70 

Contact: Andrew (09) 3816053 or Johnathon 3418328 

Australian Paragliding Flatlands 
Sat 13th February to Sun 21st February 1993, Forbes area. 

Pil ots wishing to enter this event will need to organise themselves into 

teams of 4 to secure a tow strip. 

All pilots must possess a tow endorsement and HGFA membership. 

The entry fee is $120. Interested pil ots should contact Geoff Robertson 

on 042 941898 AH immediately. 

Pl ease note that Tow Endorsements will be required to enter the Flat

lands Competiti on which will be run separately from the Hang Gliding 

Flatl ands Competition. Endorsements in Eastern Australia can be issued 

by Brian Webb in Victoria , Mark Mitsos in NSW and Shaun K eane in 

ACT. 

Ultl-alight Gymkhana (Fly-in) 
Saturday 6 March to M onday 8 March 1993 at Corryong Airport 

Hosted by the Corryong Airforce & Tooma Flyers 

Entry fee $20 if paid pri or to event, $30 on the day 

All entrants must be HGFA or AUF financial members 

For further information contact: Gl enn Wi Ison 060 761333 or Stuart 

Andrews 069 484461 

Venezuela '93 International Championships 
La Vi ctori a, 13 - 20 M arch 1993 

Venezuela is loca ted at the north of South AnJeri ca. Caracas is the capital 

with more than 4 milli on inhabitants. La Victori a, 80 kilometres west of 

The Purest form of Blue, 
Violet and Ultraviolet 

Blocking Technology is Now 
Available. 

See the sky like never before. 
Preferred wearing of top 

competition sailplane pilots 
including present, past and 
future world champions. 

OXYFLOW (David Jansen) 
PO Box 376 

Fees: Entry - the competiti on entry fee is $60 

(i nel udes $20 bond) SUNTIGER® Narromine NSW 2821 
Ph. 61 (0)68 892856 

BIOMEDICAL OPTICS Fax. 61 (0)68 892857 
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Caracas is a small industrial city at the beginning of 
a large valley wi th excellent cross country condi tions. 

Take off is Loma Lisa 1350 msl, approx. 1000 
metres above the valley with cloud base usually 

around 2500-3000 metres. The straight line distance 

record of207 km was set in April by Jose Luis Pereyra 
(Ven). 

Intending pilots must hold a valid national or inter

national licence with cross country experience. 

Entry fee is US $150 and includes transport form 

airport to La Victoria, between hotel and take off, 

retrieval everyday,glideridentification and maps. No 

accommodation is included, but organisers can make 
arrangements. 

Tasks will include out and return, triangle, open 

distance and race-to-goal requiring 35 mOl camera 

and 2m VHF-FM radios. Voltage in Venezuela is 110 
volts, 60 hz. 

.... 

Prizes will be: 1st US $2000, 2nd US $1000, 3rd 

US $750, 4th US 500 and 5th US 500. 
A camp pilot & new improved ramp Eungella '92 - P B Svens 

Contact Luis Aulestia, Final calle 3-B, adif. Cantabria, 

piso 2, La Urbina, Caracas 1070, Venezuela, Ph (58) 2 

2420644, Fax (58) 22427374. 

1993 International Hang Gliding 
and Paragliding Meeting 

Governador Valadares, Brazil 
13 - 20 March Paragliding Cross Country 

20 - 27 March Hang Gliding Master Cup 

Itl;!IJ!J~; il:i::~;i:ii::':~;~i!~:;2' 
Entry fee: US$ 100 per pilot 

Information: Mr Haroldo Castro Neves 

Av. Brasil, 2.920 - 5- andar - CEP 35020-070, Governador 

Valadares - MG - Brasil, Ph: (033) 271 1333, Fax: (033) 

271 6769 
. E.Ai.world .Gh~m~ ...•••••••...........•... ····· Owens yaHey CA USA Jun 23-Ju16 
¥M'Yi:liidPsraglidingChs1l1psVe.rbier S\yitzerland July 
»'Q~AAGN R~ > .....• ' TBl\{§thg~4) ..... Sep 3-5 SA State Paragliding Championship 

Apri I 9 and 12 (Easter weekend) 

Date: 
Location: 
Aircraft Type: 

Total Pilot Hours: 
Experience on Type: 
Wind Velocity: 
Temp: 
Time: 
Aircraft Damage: 
Pilot Injury: 

Accident Repod 
17.10.92 
Meckering, WA 
Paraglider, Make - Edel, Model - Apollo 26, Year 
of Manufacture - 1992 
2 hrs 
40 min. 
4-5 kts 
27°C 
2pm 
Nil 
Fatal 

At approximately 2 pm on Saturday 17 October the pilot was tow 
launched to a heightof about 50 metres. The glider launched well, however 
after a height of approximately 30 metres the para glider drifted off course. 
Although no considered dangerous, the instructor decided to abort the tow, 
atwhich time the tension was dropped. Audio and visual signals were given 
to the pilot to release the tow line but to no avaiL 

As the pilot turned into the wind to land he applied the left brake sharply 
and realised it was caught. The pilot then tried to slow his descent by 
applying both brakes deeply as done in the flaring out process, however 
he was still 2-3 metres above the ground (too high to fully flare the glider). 

The left side of the wing stalled first followed by the right. The pilot fell 
backwards, his heels clipping the ground first followed by his left hip. The 
impact broke his pelvis and fractured his wrist. Some weeks later, the pilot 
died in hospital from complications related to his injuries. 

N.B. The pilot was a haemoplzi/iac oQ> 

Base at Snowtown 

Proposed sites: Barn Hill, Greens Hill, Illawarra Hill, Lochiel Ridge and 

the magnificent Horrocks Range. Excellent cross country potential. 

Entry fee $10 

Enquiries to Mark Richards (08) 2712223 after January 26. 

Womens Worlds 1993 Japan 
19 April - 2 May 1993 

Final registration to be made by 20 January 

For further information contact Birgit Svens 

1993 World Paragliding 
Championships 

Verbier, Switzerland August 1993 

Interested pilots should contact, as soon as possible, Stuart Andrews, 

HGFA Paragliding Committee, PO Box 9 Tooma NSW 2642, Ph/Fx: 069 

484461 

Australian Competition Calendar 
Proposed competition dates ror 1993 season 

Anlerican Cup,S to 14 February 1993, limited entry 0 

~ ' . ' .,; ~ . ~ . 
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I 
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• 
I was out of time and out of 
height but reached for the rip
cord anyway. 

I suppose all of us harbour a varying array of 
skeletons, dark secrets that we keep hidden in the 
dusty recesses of our psyche. We become fearful 
that our emaciated rattlers will bediscovered and 

yet we long for exposure so that the stress of the 
deception can be relieved. 

Sometimes these skeletons of ours take on a 
life of their own and decide they want out. The 

Ancient Mariner discovered this and was driven 

frantic before fi ndi ng someone who would listen 

to his story. On reflection he wished he'd had 
Skysailor to write to. 

This is my story and I beg your indulgence. 

My torment started on a splendid spring day 
on the westerly ramp of Middle Brother, NSW. 

Although nothing was happening when we ar
rived, optimism as usual was high and after 
setting up in anticipation we settled down on the 

ramp to soak up a few cosmics and to relive 
yesterday's death defying exploits. 

Our group is not known for it's yawning tales 

but somehow on this day, (maybe it was the 

effect of the sun), I found myself drifting back 
to western Queensland in the heat of the last 

summer. I remembered that incredible flight, 
one that I would never forget, as long as I lived. 

Off the tow, the aim had been relatively 

simple; a straightforward downwind task of 

about 80 kID, fi nishing at the dusty little outback 
town of Lamreht which was nestling at the foot 

of the Elgae Hills. My only real fear was the 
light. It was already 7 pm and I expected activity 
may shut down and leave me stranded . 

The flight started well, in that I picked up some 

quite good lift to about 2000 feet and then quick
ly headed off. More scattered lift followed and 
although it was hard work I scrimped and 
scratched my way to within perving distance of 
the pub. Naturally, the moment I experienced the 

first bit of pubsuck, everything died. So there I 

was, tantalisingly close to a cool libation, fading 
light, and going down. 

I barely had 500 feet and looked desperately 

around for a sign, a clue, anything that would 
save my butt. And then I saw it; a large dust devi I 

about a lei lometre off to my right. Saved! Mi nd

ful of the dangers I sucked in the bar and hauled 
ass towards my saving grace. 

I plotted my entry carefully. It looked like I 
would come in at a higher level than most of the 

dust. I hoped there would still be enough lift and 

closed rapidly. 
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Far too late I realised I had made a horrible 

mistake. This was no dust devi I I was fl yi ng into, 
no willy-willy that was going to save my skin . I 

was flying into a giant swarm of locusts! My 

handbrake, 360 and dash for freedom was 
awesome but to no avail. In seconds they were 
everywhere, down my flying suit, in my face, 
and even down my bar mitts. 

I had only a fleeting moment to feel the revul

sion as barrage upon barrage of locusts smashed 

into my face. I knew I had to land fast and started 
scouting the ground beneath me. My 142, once 

• 
I I 
• We have been selling ultralight I 

gear for over a decade. If your 
I flying machine is not performing I 
I up to scratch, a new prop may I 
I be the a nswer. I 

I IVO PROPS! I 
I " Positively the lightest. toughest. I 
I most efficient. quietest and the I 
• smoothest running propeller availal7le" I 

Ivo Prop Corp .-. 

I a sports car, was now handling like a double 

decker bus on a well packed piste. I supposed it I 
was the millions ofinsects that were now manag

ing to cling all over my sail. Momentarily I I 

Composite carboni I 
graphite/ fibre con- I 
struction. variable 
pitch blades eaSily I 
ground adjustable. low I 
drag design. beautiful 
high gloss finish with I 
stainless steel leading I 
edge protection as 
standard. Standard I 

wondered how they did it; I must have been ~ 

doing 30. I tried thumping the upright but that I .. 
didn't hel p. 

It was then I noticed little patches of light I 
appearing in my sail. I stared fora long time until I 
it suddenly dawned on me. The buggers were 

eating my sail. "Noaa!", I screamed in sudden 
panic. As I watched, the sail disi n tegra ted before 

I , gloss black or vibrant I 
colours such as 

I French blue. dragon red. hot pink. tiger I 
I orange. canary yellow or arctic white. I 

Size 36" to 72" diameter. 
my eyes. 

I was out of time and out of height but reached I :; BLADE ... $ 595 I 
for the ripcord anyway. I pulled out the chute, I 2 BLADE ... $ 455 
and threw it, and watched what was left of it Custom colours $15 per blade extra 
disappear into the murk. At the same time we I In-flight adjustable units available ! 

started tumbling. I felt like a premature ejacula- I 

• • 
I 

tion. Only 45 and too young to die. WARP DRIVE PROPS 
. . .. I Carbon Fibre. deep chord design. fully I 

It was nght about thiS time that It came on at d d' t bl 'd I f h' h . , . I groun a ~us a e. I ea or Ig er I 
Middle Brother. Cu s were fa rmtn g over takeoff horsepower engines. For water or heavy 
and gentle cycles were coming up the face. The I duty use new metal leading edge & hub I 
gang were all racing for their gliders, eager not I options are available. • 
to be the day's launch potato . I joined in the I 4 BLADE ... $ 995 I 
stampede but noticed that I didn't have my usual :; BLADE ... $ 735 
enthusiasm. It was only a moment later that I I 2 BLADE ... $ 595 I 
declared myself a non-starter. I said I wanted to • I 

. . WE ALSO STOCK FRENCH AIRPLAST 
do the retnevtng. I sensed the shock and uncer- I PROPELLERS & US PRECISION PROPS. I 
tainty that this created. I'm not known for hold-

ing back. I fobbed off all their questions and I LEADING EDGE TAPE I 
concealed my terror. How could I explain why I I No leading edge protection'? You need . 
wasn't flying when I didn't know myself. I leading edge tape ! Strong. clear. and I 

I helped everyone off and watched them all for thick enough to last. Cheap protection 
an hour before one by one they all headed off I for wooden or composite propellers. I 

th ba k B' ta d I ' • ONLY $16 PER METER. POSTPAID • over e c. as r s . 

I never did explain, and for years have been 
pieci ng the sha rds of memory together. With that 
final understanding came this compulsion to tell 

my story and free myself of a terrible burden. 

You see, when I raced for my glider, I found a 
whole bunch of grasshoppers sunning themsel

ves on my wing; just looking at me, daring me 
to fly. 

by John Trude Co 

SKYSAILOR 

I YES Mail. Phone or Fax your orders to I 
I us. Bankcard. Visa. Mastercard OK. I 
• Prices quoted tax exempt. I 

I ULTRALIGHT FLYING MACHINES I 
I SUNBURY AIRFIELD I 

SUNBURY, VIC, 3429 
• (03) 744-1305, (03) 439-6083 
I FAX (03) 431-1869 

• 
I 1. __________ .1 
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The Inaugural Australian 
Hang Gliding Expo 

T ast year's Northern Beaches Nostalgia 

UNight was always going to be a hard act to 

follow, but the Expo w ent wildly beyond all 

expectations. 

I've never seen such a professional displ ay of 

hangglidingand triking equipment, informati on 

and merchandise assembled in one place before. 

Add to that magnifi cent aeroba ti c displays by 

the world 's best hang glider pil ots, as well as 

trike and tug flypasts in front of thousands of 

people and you'll begin to see why I ' m raving 

on. 

But the greatest achievement of the day was 

that we got permission to do it at all. 

John Hajje, a man quite short in stature, but 

broad - well ~ really 

in organisational ability, 

managed the impossible! 

Just 4 days before the 

eventlohn received a let

ter from the CAA deny

ing permission for any 

aero-towi ng activi ty. 
Just 48 hours later he had 

another letter from the 

CAA whi ch was a back

flip not even John Hew

son would attempt. 

" Permi ss i o n i s 

granted ... " Y ee-har! (my 

addition). 

This allowed pilo ts to 

be aero-towed from the 

back of Long Reef, to 

2000 ft above Dee Why 

beach. The pil ots then put on a show for the 

crowds before landi ng on the beach in front of 

Griffith Park, where over 25 gliders were set up 

in a stati c display. 

Thedisplay included not only the latest gliders 

of all sizes and models from the major manufac-

turers, but a histori ca l 

section featuring John 

Di ckenso n's origin al 

hang glider (complete 

with wooden lea ding 

edges). But the flying 

displays were undoub

tably the highlights. 

Ri ck Duncan put in a 

ti rst up aerobati c perfor-
mance which had the 

crowdsapplilUdingwildly as he ca rried his glider 

up the steps from the landing area on the beach. 

C.arl Braden pull ed some loops, his smoke 

(lares going orf as much as he was! 

Other pil ots involved were the current world 

champion Tomas Suchanek, M ark Newland, 

Steve M oyes, Drew Cooper, Danny Scott and 

Bri an Hayhow. Feeling out of my depth, but 

with an excess of adrenali n my name was also 

on the li st. The view of the city, the bridge and 

the Opera House from 

Clive Gilmore and IO/In Dickenson 2000 ft above Dee Why 

was spectacular - some

thi ng I never thought I 'd 

see from a ha ng gl i der. 

10 

I felt privileged to 

share the sky wi th these 

guys. 'nle support from 

pilots of this ca libre, as 

well as from th e 

manufacturers whi ch 

they represent, proved 

the day was a huge suc

cess. 

To have the current 

world c ham pi on, 

Tomas Suchanek, two 

SKYSAILOR 

Rick and Sonja Duncan 

former world champions in Steve Moyes and 

Ri ck Dunca n, and every other pilot participating 

(except me) having been multiple competition 

and/or world record holders helped ensure that 

the crowd saw the best the sport has to offer. 

Flying the trikes we had 

Russell Duncan, Rob Hib

berd and Ca rl Braden. 

Flying the Dragon Fly was 

Bill Moyes, whose stature 

in the world of hang gliding 

needs no introduction here. 

These pil ots aero-towed 

gliders all day, and tlew 

constant passes across the 

bay to show precise forma

tion flying to the crowds 

below. It was spectacular 

stuff indeed. 

Represen ted in the dis

plays on the ground we had 

M oyes, En terpri se and Air

borne, as well as Oz Flight, 

Air Support, Aerial Tech

nics, Aussie Ski ns, High Adventure Airpark, and 

Jim and Rose All en Enterprises Inc. (sorry if I 

missed anyone) . 

But apart from all the industry support we had 

help from the Dee Why Surf Club, namely John 

Mi Iford and Bev Eagle. They let us rope off a 

section of beach beside thei r club for a landing 

area. 

Councillors Darren Jones, Rod O'Brian and 

Terry C.a rter of W arringa h Shire all owed us to 

use the back end of Long Reefas a tow strip, use 
Dee Why beach as a landing zone and Griffith 

Park as a "hang glider fairground" for the day. 

To Mike Nolan and Mary O'Brian of the CAA 

we express our hea rt felt thanks for eventually 

allowing the event to take pl ace. 

Thanks also to Jim C.a rI ton, M .P. And finally, 

thanks again to John Ilajje - the man who never 

takes no Foran answer. 

Adam Hunt tl 
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'Ilie Seasona{ 13reeze 
by Brian Le Marquand 

[am a landlubber. [ walk on the ground. Drive 

my car on the ground. Even buil t my house down 

here. It's safe, everyone else is down here - the 

smart ones, that is - I'm not lonely. [ go to the 

pub which is also on the ground . 

The other day [ got a call from myoid mate, 

Will. Went to school together, lived in the same 

neighbourhood most of our lives, shared many a 

beer. Thick and thin, that's us. 

So Will says his wife has gone to visit hersister 
for the weekend and taken the kids with her. 
"Two whole days!" he sings with glee down the 
phone and tells me to come on over. [ jump in 

the car thinking a party is in the works - booze, 

maybe a stripogram, and a few mail order 

videos. Hadn't had a bash like that since before 
we were married. [ loaded a few records from 

our carefree days of youth on the backseat: Suzi 
Quatro, Gary Glitter, Abba. Memories, nothing 

like them! Floored the Kingswood and a few 

minutes later pulled into my good old buddy's 

drive. The garage door was up. He had the 

Kombi van packed for what looked like a camp
ing trip. Will was on a ladder inside the garage 
hooking somethingdown tied to the rafters. [got 

out of the Holden and asked what's happening. 

I was wearing a pair of platform shoes that were 

all the rage when [ was seventeen, [ put them on 
occasional ly for a joke. 

"Grab this." 

He handed down one end of a long canvas 

envelope. 

"Got it", [said. 

He jumped down and carried the ladder to the 

other side of the garage. Climbed the rungs and 

untied another rope. Dust and cobwebs floated 

off. A few moths irritated his eyes and nose and 
he sneezed. Clambered down the ladder and told 

me to lead off out to the van. Shouldering it, [ 
carried the clanking load, Will bringing up the 

rear, alongside the Volkswagon. 

"Lift it onto the roofrack", instructed my mate. 

[ did as was asked and Will fastened it into 

place wi th octopus straps. Out of a corner of his 

eye he noticed the al bums on the backseat of my 

car. 

"What are they for?" 

Thought we'd have a party", [ explained. 

"Got something better." 

"What, better than Abba?" 

"Dancing the breeze, kicking the wind. Hang 

gliding!" 

"You haven't done that for a dozen years." 

Stop Press !!! 
The world's best 
yet full colour 

HANG GLIDING 
CALENDAR! 
With 12months to go 

now drastically reduced to 

$10 + P & P I!! 
At this price you 

can't afford not to 
have one! 

Contact HGFA now on 
069472888 

"Fifteen", he corrected. "Louise never liked it. 
Told me often enough to sell this bird. Glad [ 

didn't. Could be my last chance. You're coming 

with me." 

[protested, "[ can't". ". 

8090n9 Cup 1993 
1 st Tomas Suchanek XS 

2nd Drew Cooper XS 

3rd Steve Moyes XS 

5th Mike Zupanc XS 

Moyes Delta Gliders Pty. Ltd., 173 Bronte Rd., Waverley 2024 N.S.w. Australia Tel: (02) 3875114 Fax: (02) 3874472 
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: Seasonal Breeze contilUled ... : l __________________________ _ _ J 

"You were going to spend the night with Suzi 
Quatro. What the wives don't know can't hurt 

us" . 

I couldn't argue the logic that I hoped to skip 

out of the house for a while. "I'm in", I said. 

Husbands are misunderstood and deserve a 

break every now and then. I parked the 

Kingswood in the garage, closed the door and 

we were away. 

"Yea?", I asked. "Flowerdale?" 

"Running down hills is for wimps", declared 

the one behind the wheel. "Portsea!" 

We trailed down the coast road admiring 

bikinis on the beaches below. 

"Not far now!" enthused the VW owner. 

I rolled down the window and put my hand out 

into the slipstream, raising the flat of my palm 

and testing the pressure of the wind . Splaying 

my fingers then cupping my hand, I felt the air 

in glorious unrestraint. My heart beat wildly. On 

the horizon clouds were gathering. Branches 
were bending. "Weather's turning", I said. 

Soon the outgoing lanes from the beaches 

were clogged with traffic. On more than a few 

roofracks were packed hang gliders. "Weak

lings", observed Will. 

We pulled into a sandblown and deserted car

park above the Portsea foreshore. Will got out. I 

followed. The pilot stuck a finger in his mouth 

wetting it and held it up to the 
squally conditions. " .... Give it a 

go" . 

I had never flown a kite but 

had spend many happy 
weekends watching them, so I 

didn't feel my inexperienced 

opinion held any substantial 

weight, but I gave it a try 

anyway, "Bit blustery" . 

"She'll be right". 

We unloaded the glider and 
Will directedittowhathecalled 
'a dead area'. Dust, cobwebs 

and remains of moths had been 

blown off the wrapped skycraft 

on the tri p down here. Referri ng 

to a 1976 instruction manual, 

we set up the glider. As the 

faded wing was spread we 

looked on in pride at our work. 

"State of the art in its day -

Seagull". Will did his walk 

around, checking for alignment, burs on the 
wires, rust. Some nuts needed an assist with a 
spanner and dab of penetrene. There was a tear 

in the wing; we fixed it with masking tape. 

Life in the raw! 

I had doubts, but Will is my mate. 

We hefted the glider to the launching pad 

keeping the wing, as Will explained, in neutral 

position. Flying, he explained further, is dis-

placement of the sail surface in the 

Instructor Rosie Fletcher demonstrates text book air. What you can't see will hold you 

aloft. He was convincing and the air 

certainly was invisible. The harness 
was lifted out and put on, the straps 

were curled with mildew and had to 

.. 
" , 

, \ 
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be bent the other way to straighten 

them out. 

I chanced upon something amiss. 
"Shouldn't you be wearing a hel

met"? 

"When you're right, you're right. 

It's in the van. Bring the video 

camera too." 

When I got back to the launch site 

he was all aimed up like pellets in a 

shotgun . He put on the helmet and I 

brought the camera into focus. 

Waves below had white caps and 

nobody else was flying. Or as Will 

put it, cluttering up the sky. 

He let out a gladiatorial cry, 

"YEEEEHHAAAAAAAA!!" He 

turned along the shoreline - or the 

wind shoved him that way. He was 

pushing out on the control bar, slow

ing his speed and his legs were 

pedalling frantically on air. His heels 

sprayed sand. He tripped. Landed 
face first. Touchdown. I turned off 

the camera and ran down to him. He 
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unhooked and jumped to his feet. Carrying the 

glider back he said, "Your turn". 

A dozen excellent excuses raced through my 

mind. Logical and sensible and legal. I didn't 

want a mate/buddy/pal to think I was less than 

tough . Less than an Aussie battler/bloke. "How 

do I make it go? What do I do?" 

"Do as I say and everything will be peachy". 

At the top of the cliff Will attached me to the 

glider. And instructed me, "If you want to go 

right, move to therightofthe bar. Left, you move 

to the left. Just like I did. Now, raise the nose 

until you feel the wind grab the sail. Then run 

into it. Simple". 

gave a confident good old 

buddy/mate/pal/friend/comrade grin. Raised the 

nose and felt the breeze take it.. .. and ran. 

I would like to report that my wife and little 

children rushed through my mind at that mo
ment, but such was not the case. Sheer terror 

forced out everything. All I saw were my dan

gling feet and the faraway ground sprinkled with 

rocks, and the crashing waves . There is evidence 

on the videotape that I narrowly missed disaster. 

I was in tbe air 66 seconds. When I ditched in 

the water I had several grey hairs. Will slapped 

me on the back saying well done. I had my 

suspicions. Another pilot turned up on the scene 

and questioned us closely and none too friendly 

about official ratings and offered one hundred 

dollars for the old Seagull. Relic he called it. I 

accepted the money for both of us. We were told 

never to return. I promised we wouldn't. 

That night I drank beer until I was sick . Lis

tened to the Bay City Rollers, Sweet, Marty 

Rhone, Creedence Clearwater Revival, and 

other denizens of the '70s. And remembered 

when I was young; when all that was important 

was havinga good time. 

Hell, we were lucky! tl 
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A Day at Nevis 
by J ohn Reynoldson 

The day before, the weather man 
says fine and warm and calm. 
At 7 pm you break the news; 
hope not to come to harm 

The scramble starts, there 's bags to pack 
and vital things to do. 
Like batten shapes that must be checked 
And batteries recharged, too. 

Before the dawn, you shake awake 
the sleepy kids and spouse. 
Shove the lot into the car 
A last check round the house. 

The sky looks grey, there 's wind about 
it looks like a low trough. 
You yell above the screaming kids 
"I'm sure it will burn off" ... 

The traffic 's bad, they all seem to want 
to do a legal speed. 
The kids have missed their breakfast too 
And demand a Big Mac feed. 

By 10 o 'clock you 're at the base 
The rest arrive as well. 
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The sky's still grey, the wind is gone 
Time to hit the hill. 

The Drivers primp, this is the time 
They're popular for once. 
With overburdened vans and cars 
the convoy struggles up. 

On Nevis, fickle mountain winds 
are varying and light. 
The kids all want to roll down rocks, 
but decide instead to fight. 

The dog decides to have a wee 
(just so he isn 't missed). 
Right on takeoff on the leg 
of a Driver, really p*ssed! 

The cloudy gloom begins to lift 
sun begins to shine. 
The kids are howling for some lunch. 
To fly! it must be time! 

A cry goes up. The wind has changed. 
Another site is on. 
The convoy rolls, the kids packed up. 
In seconds, all are gone. 

At Buangar ramp the wind is on 
The crowd begins to push, 
the race is on to find a spot 
to set up in the bush. 

You grab the wing, race down the track 
and commandeer a spot. 
Forget the car and wife and kids 
complaining that it 's hot. 

But here 's the thing that breaks your 
heart, 
The moment that you find 
in leaving home so fast, you left 
the battens all behind. 0 

Introducing the latest Reserve Parachute 

The HGR 20 
Check out these features: 

1. Weighs only 2.5 Ibs 

2. Totally Australian made 

3. Manufactured in S.E. Queensland 

4. 24 hour hot line seven days a week 

5. Always in stock for immediate delivery 

6. Assembled in deployment bag and ready for fitting 

7. Built to the same high standards as skydiving parachutes 
8. Can be repaired by an Australian Parachute Federation 

approved parachute Rigger "B" 

9. Free owner's manual with every parachute 

1 O. Other models and sizes available 

Proudly manufactured by: 

Roochutes Australia Pty Ltd 
PO Box 125, Wynnum Q 4178 

Ph: 07 3934409, Fx: 07 3934363 
Sold through:Henk Van Raalte, Ph: 075463021 or 018 883051 
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Low clouds coming in from N-NW, Myponga, SA 

Clouds over take off, Myponga, SA 

Peter Bolton of Adelaide HG School in Foil139C 
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Heaven In The 
Clouds 

I just got the film back and was amazed at the 

evidence. It was one of those rare afternoons 

when something really extraordinary happens. 

Down here is SA, where the north-westerly 

blows steady through winter, we fly the coasta l 

cliffs of Myponga, 1 hour's drive south of 
Adelaide. 

IT was another good club turnout with people 

maxingoutat 500-600 feet above takeoff. Slow
ly approaching [rom the horizon, there came a 

low broad bank of cotton woolly cloud like a 

carpet of fog. 

The cloud continued to reach the cliffs and 

raised by the lifting air, condensed into a huge 
billowing background of diaphanous white up 

on the lx1ck ridge 500 metres behind and 1000 

feet high. 

The sight, at one stage, was awesomc and that 

it completely whited out the whole coast and 
hills behind. 

During this time, I monitored my height at 500 

feet and my heading by land marks and the shape 

of the clouds draped and rolling over the cliffs. 

Feeling exhilarated; to have only the blue sky 
above and the white clouds and ocean below, 

and thus disembodied and apart from Earth 

below, I thought it was Heaven among the 

Clouds. 

Most pilots opted to land before it began, 

leavi ng only 3 - 4 of us skimming the tops of a 

translucent fairy floss whileclickinga whole roll 
of film and then occasionally plunging into and 

through them. 

These moments are priceless and really the 

main reason for my participation in hang gliding 

since 1983. All will agree that we are privileged 
in these times, to experience such magic of free 

fl ight and thechallenge of mastering the medium 

of the atmosphere. 

Although my encounter lasted approximately 

45 minutes, it was like being suspended in an 

eternity. 

Cheers; get high, stay there. 
lulesMakk 0 

Always Do a Hangcheck!! 
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The Lawrence 
Hargrave Centenary 
Kieran Tapsell 

In 1894 at Stanwell Park Beach, Lawrence 

Hargrave was lifted 15 feet under four of his box 
kites. That achievement does not sound all that 

impressive in the light of the later history of 

aviation. In 1894 it was a very important event, 

because Hargrave's experiments indicated the 

direction which aviation had to follow in the 
development of curved surfaces for man made 
flight. More importantly, the Hargrave box kites 

indicated the necessity for a tail on an aeroplane 

for fore and aft stability. 

Although the Wright brothers were the first to 

fly, their first machines had inherent fore and aft 
instability, and were therefore difficult to con

trol. The brothers spent much of their time 

taking out patents and law suits to protect those 

patents . In the meantime, the French were 

developing a much better aeroplane, using a tail 

to achieve this fore and aft stability. This 
development was due very much to the experi

ments of Hargrave and the papers that he pub
lished about those experiments. The French 

aeronautical pioneers, Gabriel and Charles 

Voisin relied on the Hargrave experiments in 

their influential book of 1896. 

Hargrave's box kites also provided lateral 

stability by means of the side curtains, but these 

created a huge amount of drag for the engines 

available at the time. These were not used by the 

Wright brothers for that reason, but then they had 

the problem of lateral instability. 111at problem 

was eventually solved by the invention of the 

aileron. 

The French planes took all honours at the 

Rheims Airshow in 1906, and their superiority 

over the Wright brothers machines was ap

parent. In 1912, the Wright Brothers themselves 
added tai Is. 

Lawrence Hargrave was in many ways 

Australia's Leonardo da Vinci . He not only 

carried out pioneeri ng aeronautical experiments, 

but he also developed a rotary engi ne, and car

ried out important explorations in the Fly River 
in New Guinea. 

Unlike most experimenters, Hargrave kept 

most of his models, even the unsuccessful ones. 

He could not find a home for them in Australia, 

but they were accepted by the Deutsch Museum 

in Munich where they remained until the Second 

World War. Most of the 160 model: were 

destroyed in the War, but 23 remained. These 

were eventually returned to Australia after the 

war, and are now kept in storage in the Power

house Museum in Sydney. Most of the 

destroyed models were rebuilt from Hargrave's 
plans. The collection is unique in the history of 

aviation because the models indicate the process 

of development that occurred. 
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well Park, headed by former ABC jour-

In Memoriam nalist Eric Waite, to celebrate the 

centenary of Hargrave's Historic flight in 

1894. The following are a list of activities 
Geissler, Paul Andrew bei ng pia nned for 1994 as part of those 

cel ebrations: Accidentally killed 13.1.1992, 
The Lawrence Hargrave International 

aged 27 years Hang Gliding Competition to commence 

on Saturday 29 January 1994. He was flying with the eagles 
The Lawrence Hargrave International 

on that fateful day Paragliding Competition to commenced 

on Sunday 6 February 1994. This nature's boy with zest for life 
In November 1994 a flypast of historic so swiftly caLLed away. 
planes is being planned to fly over Stan-

well Park, Sydney Harbour and then to We were not there to hold his hand 
land for an airshow at Bankstown. or even say goodbye 
An International Kite Flying Demonstra-
tion. No one can know or understand 
An Exhibition of all of Hargrave's how much a heart can cry. 
models, plans and papers at the Power-

Our days are filled with sadness house Museum . 

A Documentary on the Life and Achieve- for the one we dearly love 
ments of Lawrence Hargrave. Now he's flying with the ange ls 

There are many people who are inter- in God's heavenly home above. 
ested in developing these events, includ-

ing prominent persons in both civilian Forever remembered and sadly 
and military aviation. Naturally, hang 

missed by his family, Lez and gliding and paragliding have a contribu-

tion to make, and that is what we hope to Thel, Suzanne and Warren. 
achieve by the two International Com-

petitions in 1994. Because of the histori-

cal connections, we are T " 
hoping that these com

petitions will be the big

gest yet staged at 

Stanwell Park. 

Both events will need 

Sponsors and C.ompeti

tion Directors and we 

would welcome expres

sions of interest from 

any person who has the 

necessary experience or 

qualifications (or 

money!) for those tasks. 

Anyone who is inter

ested might write to the 

Secretary of the Stan

well Park Hang Gliding 

Club, Annalies Norland 

of 60 Lawrence 

Hargrave Drive, Stan

well Park, NSW 2508 or 

contact her on 042 
943699 (wk) 042 
943172 (home). Alter

natively youcan contact 

me at 19 Stanwr ll 

:\venue, Stanwell !'" rk 

NSW 2508 or contact 

me on 042 942645 
(home) or 02 5216000 
(work) . 0 

flf~t!~ ~~1~t 
ELM LODGE 

MOTEL 

FRO M 

PER PERSON 
Gl'OUP Bookings Discount Available 

17 Units including 5, 2 bedroom units available all with private 

facilities, including linen. BYO towel. 1 acre cottage gardens, 2 
minutes walk to town centre. Dining room, old style country 

cooking. BYO, or B&B $20 

Swimming pool, gas covered-in B.8.9. & laundry facilities 

Your hosts: Bert & Chris Bartlett 

WoudStreet, Bright 3741 Ph: (057) 551144 Fax.: (057) 55 2208 
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First Cross Country Flight of The Season - 285 KM 
lust lately I have been flying sailplanes mo re 

often than hang gliders - but not very much of 

either due to the thundery weather we have been 

having here in Forbes la te ly - especially at the 

weekends. The last week in November was ki nd 

to the NSW State Gliding Competition (of which 

I somehow became treasurer) with good soaring 

conditions even if the winds were stronger than 

they would have liked. During the competition I 

was lucky enough to be able to fly one of the 

tasks with the GFA National Coach, Morrie 

Bradney, in an ASK 21 (fibreglass two seater -

not very fast!). I learned a lot on this flight, and 

I suspect it helped me on my longest ever flight 

on a hang glider later that week. 

While I was trying to balance the money at the 

clubhouse just before the prize giving dinner, 

some of the sai lplane pilots were at the bar 

discussing the following day's conditions and 

the possibility of doing 1000 km flights and 

combining these with their journeys home. The 

past few days, the cus had been popping by 10 

o'clock, but there had been no overdevelopment 

later in the day. If Sunday (29 November) fol

lowed the same pattern, an early launch was 

clearly possible. I thought if a 1000 km flight 

was on for a sailplane, 200 miles ought to be 

possible for a hang glider. 

I managed not to drink too much at the prize 

giving, get home not too long after midnight, and 

remembered to put my radio on charge. Ro lf 

Muller and Stuart Prosser were s taying with us 

on their way back from a trip to Wil cannia, and 

we also had four Austrian pilots staying with us. 

The next hurdle was to chivvy everyone up so 

that I could get an early la unch. 

We declared Coolah as a goal which is abo ut 

200 km away from Forbes in a NE directio n, as 

the aviation fo recast indicated 240 degrees at 20 

kts. I managed to get into the ai r by 11.30 am -

pretty ea rl y for me! I was lucky and hooked a 

good thermal straight off the tow and was soon 

at c10udbase (6,600 ft). Unfortunate ly a layer of 

cirrus dampened things down a bit, but there 

were still well defined cus and reaso nablystrong 

thermals if you could find the core. 

The sky was clearer and the c us better to the 

west of track, so I elected to stay on the wes t side 

of the Harvey ranges and cross the forest at the 

narrowest place. (Anyone who has fl own to 

Wellington during the Flatlands wi ll know the 

spot!!) However when I got to the "ga p" the 

clouds still looked much bette r on the west side 

so I kept goi ng. At this stage I was down to about 

4000 ft, the sky was overcast and I was looking 

a bitsad . After relaying this information over the 

radio, I hit an unexpected "boomer", climbed to 

c10udbase again and crossed over the trees. 

a huge state forest ... 40 km wide 

the best clouds Lined up right 
over the middLe ... 

I was well west of track by this time, and the 

wind appeared to have much more south in it 

than forecast so I decided to abando n the goal 

and go for distance. Len, Rol f and Stuart elected 

to keep on trying for the task which was cross 

wind and much harder. 

Once I was level with Yeoval, which would 

have been on track, but was far to the east of me, 

the sky cleared and the clouds were better. 

Cloudbase rose to about 7500ft. There were not 

classic cloud streets wi th unbroken Ii ft between, 

but the clouds were lined up after a fashion, but 

with some larg ish gaps between. From my 

sailplane experi ence, I was looking further 

ahead - not a t the next cloud but the one after, 

Jenny, photographed from a trike 
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and only turning in thermals if they were strong 

- better than 6 kts - o r if I was getting a bit low, 

or if the re was a blue hole ahead. 

After Dubbo, I encountered a hugestate forest, 

which definitely looked as if it should be flown 

around, not over, as it stretched about 40 km. 

Unfortunately a ll the best clouds were lined up 

right over the middle of it. I kept telling myself 

that cloud flying had worked up to now, and I 

rea ll y was not likely to go down, and I even 

kidded myself that there were places to land . 

I ended up flying right over the middle of it 

feeling very brave (or very foo lish). The clouds 

did not let me down, but I certainly took every 

the rmal on the way across! 

At the other side of the forest was Mendooran. 

By this time I was so far ahead of o ur driver, that 

I co uld not make radio contact. I managed to get 

a message to one of the other pilots to let them 

know where I was. 

The next town en route was Binnaway, but I 

mistook a much smaller town for Bi nnaway, and 

thought the town I could see in the distance 

(which was Binnaway) was Coonabarabran. At 

this po int my rad io batteries went flat, which was 

probably just as well since I would only have 

confused the driver! When the Pillager Scrub 

came into view, I reali sed that I had stuffed up 

with my naviga tion . In my effort to work out 

where I was, I lost co ncentration on the clouds, 

and paid less attent ion to staying in the air. This, 

combined with an inconsiderate amoun t of sink 

put me on the deck some 12 or so km north of 

the bustli ng metropol is of Purlewaugh, about 35 

km east of Coonabarabran. 

I landed at5.10 pm and the clouds still looked 

good for at least ano ther hour. I had flown only 

285 km, not the 200 miles I had been hoping for. 

Another hour in the air would probably have 

given me the women's world distance record! 

Later, I found out thatthreesailplane pilots had 

flown 1000 km, and they had taken off at 9.30 

am and got 4 kt thermal straight to cloudbase. If 

I had taken off a t 9.30 am, a nd not bombed out 

at five o'clock, how far could I have flown? The 

wind drift was significant but take off and land

ing were by no means scary due to strong wind. 

It was not a howling day. This flight was much 

easier than many o ther shorter ones I have done. 

I am quite sure that the world distance record is 

attainable here in Australia. We have theweather 

conditions - we only lack pilots trying to do it. 

My thanks must go to our driver on this par

ti cular day. Eighteen -year-old Deborah Caine, 

who had just finished her HSC, did a wonderful 

job towing us up and then chasing all over the 

countryside for us . She didn ' t get home till 4.00 

am, but never complained at a ll. Well done and 

thank you Debbie. 

Jenny Ganderton tI 
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B Risers 
My first 40 flying hours were marked by one 

big question: HOW WILL I GET UP? Since 

flying Excel, the question simply reversed. 

The problem of getting down doesn't have to 

be always the canopy. Anybody ever caught in 

a squall faster than his glider (these things really 

can come without warning) knows : You want to 

go down - and quickly. The fastest way out 
seems to be this: Grab B risers and pull. Do not 

stop reading at this point. You also want to get 

down in one piece! 

Most people associate work with B risers only 

with B stall. It's not as simple as that. B risers, 

if used correctly can act the same way as spoi lers 

on a sailplane - i .e. dramatically increase your 
sink while only marginally reducing horizontal 
speed! This is done by "spoiling" the lifting 

capacity of the wing without a significant in

crease of drag. But be careful, not all canopies 

behave the same way as Excel and Accord, on 
which I've gathered this experience. Consult the 

manufacturer of your paraglider, before you start 

experimenting! 

I work with B risers regularly when landing. It 

is more accurate then S turns and the canopy 

remains perfectly stable even in strong tur

bulence. In heavy conditions they help me to 

TEST 

launch without anchor and get 

through the compression zone. 

But the main value is in their 

ability to get me down, before I 

get blown back into something 

nasty . I'm not tryi ng to en

courage flying in marginal con
ditions. Even if you master this 

technique, it should be striclly 

regarded as an emergency proce

dure and not a part of everyday 

flying. 

The following graph shows 

your GROUND RELATED path 

in wi nd just over your max. 

speed, in an area of a strong lift. 

The first thing you notice is 

usually a lot of height. The 

second one - you are flying back
wards (part 1). If you decide to 
use B risers, expect the follow

i ng: In the first stages (part 2) you 

have to pul l really strongly. The 
more you pull, the faster the des

cend. You can even control your 

direction the same way as with 

brakes - keep holding these too, 

the short lravel of B risers has no 

effect on them. Your horizontal 

speed remains close to maxi-
mum. In a real emergency and 
strong headwind the risers can be 

If you live in the Sydney area 
and are interested in test flying 
a crisp new MOYES GLIDER ... 

held anyw here 

within this range, 

until you meet the 

planet. The impact 
won ' t be much 

stronger than if land

ing with reserve! Do 

not panic even when 

th e scenery is 

moving a bit faster . 

DO NOT release 
the risers close to 
the ground - that is 

when you get hurl! 

You 've accumulated 

a lot of energy during 

your descent. The 

canopy will become 

grossl y overloaded 

during recovery and 

will assume speed, 

corresponding to the 

high virtual wing 

load ing (part 3). If 

you do release the 

risers, make sure you 

are at least 10 m high 

and there is not any 

obstacle in fronl of 

you. This way is 

ideal when you have 

managed to get into a 

wind gradient below 

Vicki 
(02) 387 5622 

The Factory 

or 

Chris and Dave 
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the top and thus can resume a normal flight. 

If you pull B risers further down, there will be 

a sudden loss of resistance ata certain point. Yes, 

it is the popular B stall (poi nt A). You have to be 

lucky to stall both halves at the same time. 

Usually one half stalls first. Make sure you stall 

the other or release the first o ne quickly. Other

wise spin is imminent! Do not mess around this 

point, pass it quickly in either direction . After 

this, horizon ta l air speed drops to zero . Realise: 

the canopy doesn ' t penetrate any more! You 'd 
better find a better name for your sink rate too -
now you are rea ll y falling (part 4) . You do not 

want to come in contactwithanythingsolid now. 

In a situation pictured here, you (or whatever is 

left) would also roll backwards by the speed of 
the wind - literally, if you hit the ground . 

R ecover by releasing B risers smoothly at a 

s uffici ent height. Again, be ready for a big in

crease of speed (part 5) . Some canopies also go 

parachutal first, especially if they have trim fully 

down. This obviously slows the recovery and 

trim should be released wel l before the exercise. 

Once again: the graph is of your ground related 

path in a strong wind. In nil wind situation 

beware of your speed in part two (rises partly 

pulled) . Even if your sink rate is still acceptable 

for la nding, your horizontal ground speed is not. 

It gets worse in the recovery stage. It can be 60 

k/h easily! In short - maintain always plenty of 

height and lot of clear space in front of you. 

Reserve seems to be a good idea too .. . 

Jerry Stipek <0 
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The Cooplacurripa Cup weekend saw the start 

of the regionals with sixty eager pilots anticipat
ing a repeat of last year's excellent f1yi ng. Satur
day morning looked dismal with full cloud cover 
but we went up the hill anyway. As often at 

Coopla, the cloud cover burnt off and cu's began 

to form. A cat's cradle task was set wi th goal at 
Delray. This turned out to be the only soarable 
day of the weekend . The window only lasted a 

few hours with slow thermals but Phil Beck 
managed to fly 45 km to win the Coopla Cup. 

Best B Grade pilot was David Croal with a 28 

km flight and AndrewWunderlich bestCGrade. 
After scoring the round later through the com
puter, the leader was Alistair Bramwell-Davis 
with a 28 km flight because he had landed at the 
goal. 

Iy, by the time we got to the site and cleared room 

for set up, we were too late to fly very far. Alaric 
Giles and CMac flew over the back about 10 km 
and landed behind the ridge. Andrew Pepper, the 
other half of the local club, volunteered for the 
lengthy retrieve. The rest of us didn't fly far 

along the ridge, so therefore the round scored 
invalid. Sunday morning dawned with full cloud 
cover and wind . The competition looked very 
sad indeed, with one round in seven days. 

654520 or Richard on 067 821267 as the Borah 

site has a locked gate on the access road. 

The competition was marred with bad weather 
and after four weekends and many hours driving 
we had to be content with only three rounds . 

Possibly next year we will hold a week long 
competition in the Manilla area to follow the SE 
Qld Regionals . After fil m processing the top ten 
pilots were: 

The following day we again flew Borah 
though the day looked poor and many pilots 

didn't set up. The few who got away had good 
flights. Andrew Holmes and Craig Worth landed 
near the Lake Keepit turnpoint. Mollo showed 
incredible perseverance to make it halfway back 
from the turn point to Manilla, landing just 
before seven o'clock to win the day. 

Andrew Holmes 

Bob Barnes 

Craig Worth 

Phil Southgate 
Paul Mollison (2 rounds only) 
Alaric Giles 
Drew Cooper (1 round) 
John Heyman (2 rounds) 

Steve Bailey (2 rounds) 
Neva Bull (2 rounds). 

Two weeks later we met again at Manilla , 
north of Tamworth on the west side of the Great 

Divide with expectations of good flying from the 
recently established launches on Mount Borah. 

The weather let us down with a front arriving on 
Saturday night with rain before and after its 

arrival. A fortnight later we returned to Manilla 

to find the weather again disappoi nting. Richard 
Riley, one of the two local fliers, led us north to 
a new site on the Kaputar Plateau. Unfortunate-

This meant that Andrew HoI mes won the com

petition, Bob Barnes was second and Phil South
gate took the C Grade trophy. 

The perpetual Sportsmanship Award was 

awarded jointly to Andrew Pepper and Richard 

Riley for their hard work in opening up the 

Manilla sites and their great hospitality . If you 

are planning atrip to fly the Manilla area, you 
will have to contact either Andrew on 067 

Thanks go to all who helped run the competi

tion and those who came again and agai n only 
to bedisappointed by the weather. The funds that 
were left after expenses were divided between 

the Mid North Coast and Tamworth-Manilla 

Clubs. 0 

STOP PRESS!!! Towing Trikes!!! 
Australia's first legal towing trike is now available 

11 Pe~asus XLT (XL Tu~) 750 fpm while towing, in-llight trim 26-50 mph 

The most advallced towillg trike yet built. Be quick, pholle for all illfomwtioll package. 

11 Pegasus Quazar 2582 LN CD! "The Limousine" with cruise control -low noise model is unbelievably quiet 

11 Pej.!asus "Q " 2nd in World Championships this year. lInbeatabIecross country performance and handling 
with over 7 hours endurance. Ask about the NEW Export Model, it's even better!! 

11 Pej.!asus" XL" the recreational pi lots' and Traini ng Schools' ravouri teo Low noise 462 LC engine. 190 sq ft of 
magic. Every serious training facility needs at least one of these. 

11 Bandit the fastest nex wing on earth. Good for going interstate or just impressing people. 

The Pegas us legal 2 seat trikes are top value NEW from $13,850 - they are fully backed with spares. 

tl Skylink ZA Hornet side by side seating, a brilliant trike with superb rough air ability. Fully 
optioned. Reduced from $28,000 to clear at $18,500 (only lIef!) 

@it 
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tl Chaser S the world champion single seater. "A Oexwing ltIlAsnn" 's' 
experience that is hard to beat" ~ I 

W, .1'0 hm. oom"', of good ""d .;=ft ",;I.bl, '0, ,ho" who ~ 
want a legal 95.32 2-seater. Prices f.·om $9,800 _ --- , 
Most of the above aircraft a reex-st~ck and ~l n be t.est flown to ensure~,!:,?~. _ 
you make the nght chOice. Phone tor an InformatIOn package and to arrange a test f1.ght ~ 
III your area. ~. 

Don't forget your - COMM UNICA CONTEST hel met and intercom set, the best you 
ca n get, with visors and radio interface. Ex-stock $1200 

or your IVO Prop - 3 blade composite propellers to suit all ultralights. Ex-stock $575.00 

Phone John Goodrich for all the latest in trike products and training 
Special deals availahle to tlying schools - phone for information 

Sky Cycles Pty Ltd 
Bid 22 Second Ave Moorabbin Airport VIC 3194 

Ph: (03) 587 5975,Mobile 018 336346 
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That is how other pilots tan seeEX~:Eli .. 
a class of its own. 

Don't you believe it? See Excel on top of the opposite page. Not 
conviced yet? See Excel on top of this cover page. Not convincing 
enough? 

Have a test flight! 
In the period of only three months Excels in Australia clocked plenty of hours of air time in a variety of conditions. 
All Excel pilots agree that these hours were most enjoyable and the situations depicted on the pIctures are just 
typical. Yes, Excel has been designed by aircraft engmeers and its every inch is a living proof of it. On a recent 
paraglidig fair in Switzerland Excel put itself in line with racing specials by other manufactures - without the usual 
3 ratmg. The production had to be extended to cover demand. If you want Excel now, you might have to wait. But 
it is worth it! 

If you arerealyserious about flying - think EXCEL. There are not 
many paragliders like this. Not for this price, anyway: 

$3850.00 
JUSTRA PARAGLIDERS. 49 MAUDE sr. MT. MARTHA VIC 3934 TELJFAX 059 741599 

January 1993 SKYSAILOR 

ONE YEAR WARRANTY 
FINANCE AVAILABLE 

SPAN ............................... 12.36 M 
AREA .................... .......... 29.8 M SQ 
NUMBER OF CELLS ... 49 
SPEED SYSI'EM .. .. ...... STANDARD 
ASPECT RATIO .... ....... 5.12 
MATERIAL ................... SKYTEX 
SPEED RANGE ............ 20/37/43 K!H 
MIN. SINK .................. .. .. 1.1 MIS 
GLIDE .... ........................ 7+ 
RATING ......................... 2SHV 

Also available in 26 m sq size! 
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Interc1ub Comp 

The first round oftheStanweli Park and New
castle Club challenge was held at the Watagan 
Mountains in early December. The comp, al
though only a small interclub challenge, had an 

'all star' cast. Stanwell Park signed up Tomas 
Suchanek for the event, also competing for the 

Park were Steve Moyes, Drew Cooper and Mark 
Newland. 

This did not faze the Newcastle boys and girls. 
An 80 km straight line race-to-goal was called. 

Only four pilots made it and all were from New
castle. In the words of comp director, John 
(Horse) Heyman, "The Newcastle Team Blitzed 
them". 

Sports Funding 

Ros Kelly, Minister for The Arts, Sport, The 
Environment and Territories, recently an
nounced the allocation of$8 million in grants for 
Community, Cultural and Recreation facilities 

in Victoria. 

Included in this allocation was $250,000 to 

build the National Sport Aviation centre atWan

garratta. 

1993 Year of Sport 

To co-incide with Australia's Year of Sport, 
Aero Tours International advertiseco-ordinated 

hang gliding events with a special Qantas pack
age. They state Australia is the sports and adven

ture paradise of participants or observers! 

National Instructor Conference 

To be held at Laurieton, NSW, March 13 to 
21. Contact HGFA for more details. 

FAI News 

Federation Aeronautique Internationale in
tends to publish CIVL-info twice a year to dis
tribute information including updated lists of 
world records and approved barographs. Up
dated lists of World Records are available on 

request as a printout and on diskette. 

CIVUFAI have also introduced the Interna
tional Pilot Proficiency Identification (IPPI) 

Card. This card gives clear evidence of pilots' 
proficiency when travelling outside their own 
countries. The card is issued by each country's 
licencing authority which carries out a com

parison between the national rating system and 
the SAFE PRO (hang gliding) or PARA PRO 
(paragliding) rating system. Contact HGFA or 
your local instructor. 

Flying Overseas? 

Tony Sandeberg recently flew in Austria at 

Spital Am Pyhrn. He has sent a brochure and 

flight map for any pilots intending to fly in that 
area . Please contact Skysai lor for copies. 

Press Release 

Radio Accessories 

As a Christmas and New Year special, 
Ultralight Flying Machines is offering a free 

lcom speaker/microphone to every new leom 
new technology radio owner. 

The HM-46 speaker mike is an ideal accessory 

for the Icom I'll 
radio as it I 

works as 

both a mike 
and a 
receiving 

m i c r 0 

speaker, 

"leave your 
leom radio on your belt clip and listen to or 
transmit with the HM-46 clipped to your top 

pocket!". 

The IIM-46 is a small lightweight unit that's a 
little bigger than a box of matches. It comes with 

a LED "in use" light and curly patch cord. It 

normally sells for $69. 

When you buy an leom just ask about the free 
speaker/microphone deal, it will not cost you 

any extra . Contact Ultralight Flying Machines in 
Melbourne, 03 4312131, for further details. 

New Harness 

The Edge is an aerodynamic slimli ne harness 

produced by Solar Wings. It 
Tony Sandeberg flying in AI/stria - p by Sharon Sandeberg contours snugly around the 

.~ 
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edges, has a choice of front 

or side mounted parachute 

and rotates to improve pilot 
position for landing. One of 
its most interesting and in
novative features must be its 

disappearing pocket! 

Contact Solar Wings 

dealers, or Solar Wings, 
Elm Tree Park, Manton, Nr 

Marlborough, Wiltshire 
SN8 IPS, GB, Ph: 0672 

86578 
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C lothing for the Fashion Conscious Pilot 

Airwave have extended their range of clothing 

to include: Eclipse jackets, Purair fleece tops, 
sweatshirts, T-shirts, watchstraps and sports 

gloves. 

Their range of accessories has a lso been en
larged to consist of roof rack pads and ties, 
aerofoil roof rack sleeves, camelbak in-flight 

drinking systems, tool rolls and paraglider line 
tidies. 

To amuse the frustrated pilot on a windless or 

blown-out day there are pocket rockets and 
aerobatic kites. 

For a full colour brochure and price I ist contact 

your nearest Airwave dealer, or Airwave, Elm 

Lane, Shalfleet, Isl e of Wight, P030 4JY, 
England, Ph: 44 983 78611, Fx: 4498378552. 

New Paraglider 

Harley 
Paragliders 
have taken the 

Ultima canopy, 
improved the 

performance 
and handling 

and produced 

.j~ 

the Mistral. They have refined the suspension 
line geometry and reshaped the wing tips to give 

better performance and increased stability . 

Fully tested, the Mistral 27, the most popular 
size, has Acpul ratings of 11 As and 1 C. The 

Mistral 25 and 29 both have Acpul ratings of 10 
As, 1 Band 1 C. Harley areofferinga conversion 

for all existing Ultima owners to the new 
specification for a modest charge. 

Harley Paraglider have also acquired the 
world-wide distributorship of the Wesselman 
Winch, the first winch to be dedicated to 

paragliding. Developed in Holland by an en
gineer/paragliding pilot, the Wesselman has 
been designed to launch paragliders and also 
enable them to be step-towed. The Wesselman 
features a spri ng loaded guillotine Ii ne cutter and 

has full safety guards around each drum. It is the 

first winch to receive approval by the German 
Paragl iding Federation to step-tow paragliders 
in Germany and for tandem flying. 

For further detai Is, contact Harley Paragl iders, 

Maesbury Road, Oswestry, Shropshire SYIO 
8HA, Great Britain, Ph: 01044691670644, Fx: 
010 44 691670617. tI 
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ICOM Count on us! 

lNith ICOI~l, 
you're never alone 

up there 

, 
January 1993 SKYSAILOR 

1 
1 

II he IC-A20 MKII is your guarantee 

that whatever happens you will 

never be alone in the skies. This powerful 

handheld transceiver acts like a dependable 

navigator and co-pilot, ensuring you never 

lose contact with your base or the ground. 

ICOM's state of the art VOR navigation 

system includes Course Deviation Indicator 

and Automatic Bearing Set System, and 

includes DVOR mode that lets 

you find out your aircraft's location 

by receiving signals ftom 2 VOR 

stations. So you always know 

where you are and where you are 

heading. 

A dual tuning system allows you to 

use the turning knob or 

illuminated keypad, while 20 channel 

memories, programme and memory scan 

capabilities provide simplicity of operation 

that few other models can match. 

The IC-A20 MKII provides immediate 

emergency frequency access and fully meets 

the tough requirements of the Department of 

Transport and Communications for ground 

to air transceivers. 

No wonder pilots all around the world, 

depend on the proven communication skills 

of ICOM, wherever they fly. 

For further information call free on (008) 338 915 

or write to Reply Paid 1009 \com Australia Pty Ltd 

P. O. Box 1162 Windsor Victoria 3181 

Telephone (03) 529 7582 A.C.N. 006 092 575 

IeOM AuslTalia's warranty is only applicable to products purchased 

from their authorised Australian Dealers. 
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Mt Cole Challenge 
Expands 

The Mt Cole Hang Glidi ng Challenge Record is currently held by Gerry 
Gerus of Cairns, Far North Queensland and was established at the State 

Championships in 1992. 

The Challenge is a 25 ki lometre triangle course over flatlands launching 
from Ben Nevis, Mt Buangor or Mt Lonach in the Western District of 
Victoria . The current time is 55 minutes and locals are hoping Gerry can 

return in January to defend his record . 

For those closer to the location (midway between Ballarat and Ararat in 

Victoria) the challenge may be undertaken throughout the year. All that is 
required is a witness and a data back camera. 

Mt Cole proved a busy venue in 1992 with the National Titles for 
paragliders preceding the hang gliders in January. To compliment the hang 
gliding challenge, a paragliding challenge trophy was commissioned. The 
result is a sculpture of Icarus cast in speculum and valued at $2000. It is 
the work of local sculptor Malcolm Thain. 

Like the hang gliding challenge, this trophy can also be competed for 
throughout the year and the award, if won, is made at a championship or 
club meeting, usually in January/February. The paragliding challenge is, 

however, a distance event straight line from any of the HGFA rated sites 

in the Mt Cole area. 

The inaugural record is setat 50 kilometres and FAI rules of competition 

apply. When two entries achieve identical distance, times will decide the 

winner. 

Both trophies are underwritten by the local council of the Shire of Ripon 
that also supplies support by way of weather maps, venues, amenities and 
general administration. 

-:.: .... :.: ....... -:':-:':" 

,,)ACCQ:MMODATION 
in 

r:::iii:SrfAN':WELL PAR K 
$15/night 

BEDANO BREAKFAST 
Share room, wide verandahs with view of Bald Hill 
2 mir1ut~~'walk to shop, cafes, beach, landing area 

.. .... TV, stereo, local knowledge 

)))::::::::::,)'{:::: (Q~,?) .943665 

PROFESSIONAL 

U8/30 KALAROO ROAD, REDHEAD NSW 2290 

,-

.r"G/ ,0 
i J I 
r . 

Steve & Bill Moyes at the awards ceremony for the AI/stalian 

Sports Hall of Fame dl/ring which Steve was made a Full 
Member and Bill an Associate Member. A great personal 

honollr for Steve & Bill as well as an honour for the 
sport of hang gliding to have its first members. 

The Shire has progressively upgraded facilities for pilots and the 

amenities at Raglan this year have been enhanced by installing permanent 

showers and the construction of two tennis courts. For those requiring 
more homely comforts, the usual accommodation details will be supplied 
at registration. 

The Department of Conservation has given their usual co-operation, and 

working bees by members have upgraded the launch sites . 

Queries may be made to Rohan Holtkamp on 053 492845 or the Shire 
offices on 053 492000. 0 
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Long Wee~na :F[ight ero 13right 
byJim Cuthill 

The weekend was planned well in advance, 

trailer the 2 trikes to Wallan, fly to Porepunkah, 

leave trikes at the air strip, wives to pick us up 

and we would all retire to the Bright Resort. 

Clint Dickenson in his Skylinkand myselfin my 

Edge. 

The Saturday wentas planned,arrived Wallan 
air strip, introductions all around, set up the 
ai rcraft, kiss wives good-bye (almost forgot), 

and headed for Porepunkah, it may sound 

simple, it was. However, a lot of pre-flight 

planning and permission had been taken care of 

2 weeks in advance. Our total time taken was 2 
hours and 35 minutes to cover 220 kilometres. 

This included a quick fill up and empty out stop 

in Mansfield . 

Sunday - I convinced my wife, Elizabeth, that 

it would be nice if she flew with me to Brown 

Bros. at Milawa, and Clint convinced his wife, 

Monique (and 3 year old daughter Jackie) to 
meet us there in the car. At the Porepunka h strip 
we met Steve Ruffels, a few of his students and 

some interested looker on's. Two students, 

Jackie and Kaylene(lady pilots), decided to join 

us in a Pegasus for the return flight to Milawa. 
We were linked up with VI-IF. radio and set off 

in nice conditions for about a 40 minute flight, 

about 1/3 of the way there we experienced some 

turbulence at the junction of the Ovens and 

Happy Valleys. Kaylene (piloting the Pegasus) 

called on the radio to say she was heading back 

as the turbulence was a bit much. Clint and 

myself were at a high altitude and have many 
more operational hours under our belt, so we 

kept going - Lesson No.!: Pilot in command to 

make the decision, do not let anyone or anything 

make you continue with a journey if you are not 
happy with it. 

Clint, Elizabeth and myself arrived at Mulawa 

as Monique and Jackie arrived in the car. The 

ladies sampled, the men paid, the wine went into 

the car. Clint and I returned to Porepunkah. We 

were met by Kaylene at the strip, she was con

cerned that she had let the side down, not so, the 
decision was right for her and it's nice to see 

ladies having a go. A quick re-ruel, Kaylene 

jumped into the passenger seat of the Edge Uust 

try getting her out, it's like pulling teeth, she 

loves to fly), a quick flight to Mt. Beauty and 

down the Kiewa Valley and return in time for 

the evening meal. A big thanks to Margaret and 

Peter Gaston near Mt. Beauty; they are friendly 

hosts to visitors, especially UI tral ighters. 

Sunday evening, Clint and I decided to fly to 

the Hume Weir. On Monday, weather permit

ting, out came the maps and confirmed that the 
Hume Weir is in the Albury control zone. Mon

day a.m . a phone call to the Albury tower to ask 

permission to over-fiy the Hume Weir. As we 

were VHF radio equipped, permission was 
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readily granted. Our instructions were to con

tact Albury when we reached the township of 

Kiewa, at a height of 2000 ft, check the weather 

- overcast with showers. Elizabeth declined the 

offer of possible flying in the wet, Clint and I 

fuelled up and placed a spare 20 litres in the 

Skylink. Kaylene, not being backward in com

ing forward, volunteered to take Elizabeth's 

place. I readily agreed, as all Edge pilots know, 
a live, Female type back-rest is better and more 

comFortable than any other back-rest a man can 
make. 

... at 3400 ft I thought the trike 
had hit a brick wall ... 

Off down the Ovens Valley, across to the 

Kiewa Valley via Happy Valley. Radio call to 

Albury at 2000 ft, approaching Kiewa. Instruc

tions to maintain 2000 ft, track direct to the 

Hume and contact when we are over the Weir. 
A contact call over the Hume, a request for our 

intentions, and permission to return home via 

Kiewa at 2000 ft, maintaining a direct track and 

a call when we leave the control area. 

Now my radio procedures are rusty, and I tend 

to be intimidated by "official" radio use and 

procedure. A big thank you to the Albury con

troller, who not only gave clear and under

standable instructions, but made me feel 

comfortable using the radio and welcome to be 

in the control area. I will not make a nuisance 

of myself in controlled air space, but I no longer 

have this apprehension about using the VHF 
radio and procedures to go somewhere. Sure, 

Ultralighters may be seen as an oddity by some, 

but the Albury controller sure made me feel part 

of the flying fraternity. 

Back to flying,a landing for refuelling, too bad 

about landing in the cow dung, it is supposed to 

be good luck, and it washes off. Looking down 

the Kiewa Valley, toward Mt. Beauty we could 

see rain, however the ceiling was around 5000 

ft, so we continued. We decided to jump over 

the ridge leading to a small valley directly north 

of the Porepunkah air strip. 

Flying toward the ridge we saw the ridge top, 

a clear space, approximately 500 ft to a ridge of 

cloud then around 1000 ft between that cloud 

and the overcast ceiling. Opting to travel at 

3800 ft we passed between clouds, what a 

beautiful view. Looking behind we could see 

most of the Kiewa Valley, looking ahead we 

could see the Porepunkah air field. At this time 

Clint was a fair distance ahead of me,as Kaylene 

a nd myself were enjoying this unreal view. The 

radio burst into life, Clint was saying something 

about "a washing machine" but it was not too 
clear. What a great kidder this Clint is! Now, I 

will try to accurately describe what happened 

next. 
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Own your 
own radio! 

ICOM IC4O'5 
UHF RADIOS 
DISCOUNTED! 

AU5tralia'5 be5t 5elling UHF radio5. 
Talk direct or U5e repeater 5tation5 
on the cry5tal clear FM band. Choice 
of the origlnaI IC-4O, 5trong, reliable 
and budget priced, or the 40G with 
LCD di5play, programmable 5can & 
background lighting or the 40G Plus 
with an upgraded long life battery 
pack. For pilot5 & crew the5e com
pact. powerful ni-cad battery pow
ered radlo5 are real winner5. 
12 month5 factory guarantee. 

IC-40 Only $ 485 
40G Only $ 540 .. 
* with Free carry ca5e. limited offer 
4OGPlu5 Only $ 560 

ICOM head5et with PTI $ 95.00 

NEXT DAY DELIVERY $16 

ICOM A-20 
AIRBAND RADIOS 
Want to fly legally near 
the cloudba5e or at 
MT AF airfield5 ? Fly 5afe 
and legal with the air
craft band ICOM A-20. 
The new A-20 MK 11 with 
programmable 5can. 
backlit panel. updated 
VOR navigation function 
& a frequency 5election 
"on the top" capability. 
Ye5, fully DOTC Legal ! 
Free Carry case & 
Free AC & DC chargers. 
A-20 $650.00 
A-20MK11 $690.00 
NEXT DAY DELIVERY $ 18 

NEED AN INTERCOM 1! 
UL TRACOM Helmets and Intercoms. the 
worlds most popular sport aviation sys
tem! Noise cancelling headset and mike 
for quiet effortless communications. Can 

be patched into all ICOM radios. Two 
helmets with Intercom $850. Helmet only 

with coms $360. Full face visors $33. 

YES Mail. phone or Fax your order5 to 
U5. Bankcard. V15a. Ma5tercard OK. 

Price5 quoted tax exempt. 

ULTRALIGHT FLYING MACHINES 
SUNBURY AIRFIELD 
SUNBURY, VIC, 3429 

(03) 744-1305, (03) 439-6083 
FAX (03) 431-1869 
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rriMffand 
STILL Available - only $8! 

Aerial Pursuits 
68 Teddington Rd., Hampton 
Victoria, 3188. Ph: 03-5970527 

p I c c 

r-----------------------------------~ 
:Long Weekend in Bright continued ... : L ___________________________________ ~ 

At 3800 ft I throttled back to 4000 revs and 

pushed to nose down, silting at 55/60 mph I 

noticed cloud to the right and left of small valley. 

Almost a chimney of clear air in the valley, at 

3400 ft I thought the trike had hit a brick wall. 
The wing was vertical and the instrument panel 

above my head - instant reaction - throttle off, 
bar fully out, bum .c1osed, heart in mouth. The 

next few moments were a bl ur, when thi ngs 

came into focus I was looking at Mother Earth, 

in a full out dive, bar still out. I can remember 
thinking "I hope that the ground effect is good, 

so I can round out when I get near the ground". 

The aircraft then went into a violent left hand 

spi n, at about 2000 ft, I managed to stop the ~oin 

by throwing the wing to the opposite direction. 

I then went into a nose high altitude and rode a 
sickening lift to about 2800 ft. Again engine 
throttled back, bar forward, heart and bum were 

still in the emergency position - sure enough -

next thing it felt like we had hit a solid ceiling, 

both Kaylene and myself were violently flung 

o L o 
Small size, light weight, great precision! 
The perfect flight instrument for those who love thermals 
Amazingly light and easy to handle it will give all the information 
today's pilot won't do without anymore 

Altimeter 
Standard altitude up to 8000 meters 
3 fixed altitudes (excl usive ) 
temporary altitude, for easy 
measurement of altitude gain 
during the flight 

Variometer 
optical 
analog and digital up to +/- 20 mls 
( in FPM-mode: 
pointer up to 40 x 100 FPM , 
digits up to 30 x 100 FPM ) 

acoustic 
interval acoustics , varying spacing 
sinksound with changing tones for 
more or less pronounced sinkrate . 
The sinkrate is adjustable and an 
offset-window (no sound) ca n be 
introduced (exclusive) 
Sink alarm 

t 
AIRCOTEC 

AUSTRALIA: 
27 Oberon Avenue 

Speedmeter ( Piccolo 2 Only 
with propeller-probe 
range: 1 - 120 km/h 

Dimensions and weight 
105 x 81 x 37 mm 
195 grammes ( with battery ) 

\ East Hawthorn 3123 Vic. 
Phone / Fax 03 882 4130 
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against our seat belts. Now the familiar nose 
down attitude, yes Mother Earth was sti ll there, 

now a violent right hand spin, to say the least. I 

was a busy boy, to Kaylene's credit, she had not 

grabbed me, all owing me full manoeuvrability, 

but she did say "Oh God!" several times. I 

I managed to stop the right hand spin, by which 
time I was at 1300 ft, and into the main Ovens 

Valley, 2 kilometres from the air strip. Strong 
wind, but reasonably stable, airspeed indicating 

60 mph and I am travelling sideways. The radio 

burst into life again. It was that kidder Clint, 

right now I am taking this call real seriously, "If 
you thought that was bad wait until you get up 

here". I did not want to hear this, but I was off 
to a head start, my heart and bum were still in 

the emergency position, and Kaylene was talk

ing to God again. 

The valley where the Porepunkah strip is lo
cated was a turbulent mad house, I observed 

Cli nt dancing allover the sky and missed his 1st 

landing attempt. I fought my aircraft alongside 

the strip and commenced my turn toward the 

strip at 900 ft - horror - I am looking at Mother 
Earth again. Engine full revs, bar full forward, 

motion straight down. Kaylene still trying to 

raise God, at 150 ft I managed to gain enough 

control to aim in the general direction of the 

ground, the wind was gusting over a 90' arc. I 

flew IIcross the strip, over the hanger and put 

down in the field . Clint managed to get down 

on the strip as the wind had come around, the 

wind sock was standing straight out from the 

pole. Within 30 minutes the wind had settled 

down, just a local squall. After my rubber legs 

recovered and my heart and bum were slightly 

recovered, I asked Kaylene how she had fared 

as a passenger. 

Well, she said, "At about the second spira l I 

just wanted to hug another person before I died, 

however my training as a trike pilot said not 

now, Jim really needs all the room he can get to 

control the plane". (I got my hug when we were 

safely on the ground). It shows that some girls 
are made of the right stuff. 

Clint's comment was, "I am glad I had the 

experience, but never, ever want to repeat it". 

The long weekend taught several lessons: 

1. Prepare your aircraft and flight plans cor
rectly. 

2 . Get a radio, VHF for preference, learn how 

to use it,get the IIppropri ate li cence, then use 

it. 

3. Both aircraft are amazing ly sturdy 

machines. 

4 . Girls have guts. 

5. Constantly check the weather. 

6. Ovens and Kiewa Valleys are a must for 

flyers. 

7. Do not force yourself to continue, land 

whilst the choice is yours. 

8. God loves Ultralight pilots and passengers. 

'Co 
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Wildly Hilarious 
"::::})::::::: 

Every year at the close of the North
ern Season, pilots from all over 
Europe meet in St Hilaire-du-Touvet 
for the Free-Flying Film Festival and 
the carnival that fo llows. 

We all fly in a yellow sllbmarine 

T he Films 

A scenic site on the edge of the Alps near 

Grenoble, France,St Hilaireattracts film makers 

from around the world. Even Russian and 

AmeriC:1n films travelled theway to compete for 

the jury 's Grand Prize as well as a score of other 

prizes in front of a large audience of pilots and 

the general public. 

The standard of producti on many films had 

achieved was truly impressive with the winners 

in each category providing valuable entertain

ment or instruction. The coveted Grand Prize 

was won by Didi er Favre's humourous 

documentary on his CAP 444 experience. It 
describes the pleasures of flying, and more 

doubtful, carrying a glider through the Alps, 

meeting the people of the mountains, roughing 

Plllnging Dragon - p Suzy Cneist 
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it some nights in the open and the exhilaration 

of fi nishi ng the a Item pt. An extraordi nary effort 

without a doubt. 

The Public and Press Prizes both went to the 

excellent "Guilin - Helices de Chine", a film by 

Gilles Santantonio, taking us into an enchanti ng 

region of China under a paramotor, where 

he teaches free-f1 yi ng a nd provides us wi th 

magical views of the country and its people. 

Another of the films worth mentioning 

was "Instability" a production by the BAPC 

giving well de(jned instructions on how to 

recognise and deal with involuntary 

paragl ider manoeuvres. 

The Show Must Go On 

Between (jIm viewings manufacturers ex

hibit thei r latest goods, browsers can find a 

bargilin in the large second hand market and 

the public marvels at the stunts and 

joyfl ights . As the weekend comes to a close, 

Flying Locomotive - p SIIZY Cneist 

expectations ri se and whill follows is the Icarus 

Cup: the flying milsquerade of St Hilaire. 

By midday Sunday the crowds converge from 

the surrounding area to view the extravaganza . 

The clouds disperse on cue, the wind comes 

on, cameramen and photographers jostle for 

positions, the organisation is rewarded for their 

excell en t work and preparation, the spectacle 

begins: . 

Every yea r the out(jts become more fantastic 

ilnd for paragliders, it seems the possibilities are 

endless: A flying locomotive, a 40 metre long 

dragon, a yellow submarine, a bare-chested mer

maid ... M on ths of preparation are getting ready 

to flounder or fly otT the hill and would you 

believe it - they fly! 

SKYSAILOR 

Pursuit/10 
ftlrft:! 

Aerial Pursu its 
68 Teddington Rd., Hampton 
Victoria, 3188. Ph: 03-5970527 

For some it's just as well they cannot see 

outside their costumes as they plunge over the 

edge, pick up speed and let themselves by 

guided into the landing field over the radio -

what trust! 

There WilS even a dog that went off on its own 

- on a radio controlled paraglider while his 

master sweated out the flight from launch. 

63 pi lots are cheered off by the crowds wi thout 

incident, excepting the "Debutant" (Beginner) 

inside six inflated inner tubes, bouncing into the 

side barrier after missi ng the take-off by almost 

90'. 

Eventually the evening catabaticsets in and as 

the last pilot leaves the hill, the still buzzing 

crowd slowly makes its way home after another 

extraordinary weekend in St Hilaire. Farewell 

for now and see you back there next year! 

Thanks to the Syndicat d'lnitiative at St Hilaire for their 

hospitality and to Cross Country for enabling me to take part 

as a press jury member. 

Suzy Gneist 0 

Pilshed off the edge - p Suzy Cneist 
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Eagle 
Dreaming 

by Phil Wainwright 

1000 down, your heart is in your throat as you 

pull the bar to your knees and begin to plummet 

from the sky. An almost uncontrollable urge to 

let the bar out and slow your decent is 

counteracted by the knowledge that if you do, 

you will almost certainly fail to find lift. 

Deafened by the roarofthe wind you continue 

to slice through the air burning altitude gained 

from sweat and tears. 2500 ft ... 2000 ft ... 1500 

ft. A wave of nausea sweeps through you as you 

feel the flames of hope begin to flicker and die. 

Suddenly you hit still air and the glider pitches 

violently. Then you are plummeting again with 

your heart in your throat, wondering why the sail 

was not torn from the aluminium skeleton. 

Shaken, your mind switches from your 

parachute to the possibility of a thermal, and you 

roll your body to one side, banking sharply to 

reverse direction. 

Entering the still air once again all goes quiet 

as you let the bar out and begi n to hunt for some 

lift. Ages pass as you watch your vario needle 

~<-~£ fiou, our 
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intently . With your altitude being slowly eaten 

away you feel feeble and weak. 

100 up! your heart flutters. Gently you roll 

and start a wide ci rcle searchi ng, feeling, learn

ingabout your new surroundings likea new born 

babe. Gradually your mind maps the invisible 

bubble and your circles become tighter and 

tighter, focusing on the core. 

But chaos strikes a blow, flinging one wing 

vertically and sendi~g your kite into a spearing 

side slip. In seconds you find yourself at a 

threatening altitude. 

Burgeoning despair you confront the chal

lenge, snapping your glider around. There is fire 

in your eyes a nd steel in your heart as you ri de 

the wild wind once again . 

Eventually the cold determi nation of man and 

machine wins against the persistence of mother 

nature. With your vario off the scale you spiral 

effortlessly upward in the smooth lift, the 

horizon expanding with each circle until it is lost 

in the haze. 

Thousands of feet above small puffy clouds 

are forming. Within minutes you are amongst 

them, drirting through the Eden in lazy circles 

watching them swirl and grow. 

As the clouds get bigger a strange feeling 

comes to the fore. Your victory suddenly pales 

into insignificance with the realisation that you 

are merely a spectator in a battle of monumental 

~ 
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proportions taking place two miles above the 

Earth's surface ... you are an ant amongsttitans. 

In every direction the clouds are slowly 

spreading, becoming darker and threatening to 

suffocate the blue sky. Sun rays scorch through 

the swirling mist, desperately seeking the 

ground. 

Massive dust devils ri p and tear at the flatlands 

below, which stretch to the misty horizons like 

a patchwork of discarded scraps of red and 

brown material. 

Suspended by a thread, exposed to the mighty 

elements, you are too awestruck to be 

frightened. 

An unexpected glint kidnaps your attention, 

and your heart pounds out a message of nervous 

excitement with the discovery of a wing turning 

in the sunlit distance. 

A cloud street delivers you swiftly to your 

target, and in no time you are clumsily mimick

ing the eagle's actions, blissfully oblivious to 

your blatant intrusion upon its territory. 

The Wedge-tai I's beauty is staggeri ng. Every 

bronze and ebony feather a vital component in 

a aerodynamic masterpiece of evolutionary 

creation. 

As you wheel and soar together, a bolt of 

real isa tion sha tters your swi rl i ng emotions. For 

you have achieved the most ancient dream of 

ma nki nd, and shared the job of an eagle. '" 

i\~ -=-~ OJ ~c 

~ 
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It's All Flying 
Seven hour.; of air time. I was really getting 

to grips with this flying thing. I had perfected 

my water and tree landings and the manufacturer 

of my hang glider was making record profits in 

the replacement parts department. 

Unusually this had been a quite acceptable 
land after a better than usual flight. Two per

sonal records had been broken - height, 420 ft 
from 110 ft take-off, and 45 minutes air-time, 15 

minutes longer than my previous best. 

So I sat there basking in the sheer exhilaration 
of what this very novice pilot had just achieved. 

I thought I might write a letter to Dennis Pagen 
and tell him to include another formula in his 

book - that neck and shoulder pain increases 

proportionally with the length of the flight. 

Doh, I was sore. South Wybung is one of those 

sites with a long, long wal k and I still had that 
in front of me. So I wrestled with my glider over 

the sand dunes, packed it up, heaved it on my 

protesting shoulder and staggered the short walk 

to the car-park. 

"Is that as easy as it looks?", a bystander asked. 

I scowled at him. "Easy! Easy! This thing 

a mighty bi g hi II to jump ~(-----------;------------------------------------------------:-------------------------------------------------:;0 
off. How I hated that fir.;t:: New. Heavy Duty Hook Knaves 
flight. The radio in my ear:: with twin V -blades and guard 
was a comfort though and I:: Suitable for cutting: 

--sat back, pulled on the:-
--brakes as instructed and-: 

found myself, well, flying. -, 

A few nervous passes later 

and Mark must have seen 
me relax somewhat. A 
sadistic voice came over the 

radio .. . 

"Now weare going to find 
the stall point.. ." 

hang loops, tow ropes, chute bridles, 

tow bridles etc 

Knife only $6.50 

Velcro holder $2.00 

p & p $2.00 

From: 
Adelaide Hang Gliding School 
22 Golflands View 
Morphett Vale SA 5162 

"We? Who is we"? :: Ph: 083261599 
But he couldn't hea r me LL _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-..dJ 

of course. "We", found stall point. 

"Get me down", I screamed. 

That voice agai n. 

"Let's learn about the pendulum effect... " 

I wish "we" hadn't. 

"Good. Take it down to the beach anytime 

you like." 

1 did . Immediately. And then something 

amazi ng happened. I performed the gentlest 

landing in aviation history. 1 was sorry it was 

over. Thanks to Mark it wasn't. Back up to 

take-off and away we went again. I almost 

enjoyed it this time . Mark followed with 

another student in his tandem glider. This was 

great - and so comfortable. After a while I was 

feeling ... it's hard to describe but I think the most 
appropriate word is "alive" . 

A while later and I was feeling confident 

enough to do a 360. It brought me perilously, 1 
mean , purposely close to the hill , which Mark 
told me later was about 100 ft. But 1 didn't 

weighs 60 pounds". WO R L D RECORDS - HANGGLIDING 
panic, I just went ahead and did 

my fir.;t top landing. I lived too. 

And that was the end of day 1. 
"No, the flying part." 

"I can't remember. There must 

be a reason why 1 do it but right 

here and now I co uldn't tell you 
what it is" . I put my glider down . 

"Daddy, has n' t that man got a 

red face", I heard his da ughter 

ask. 

"Hush, Melanie, I think he's 

about to have a stroke." 
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1YPE OF RECORD 

Distance · Straight 

DJstana: • Sua ighllo a decla· 
red Goal 

Distance · Via a Single lurn · 
point 

Distance · Out and Return 

Distance - Around a (riangu-
lar Course 

Speed - 2S km Triangle 

Speed - SO km Triangle 

S~ed - 100 km Triangle 

Speed - 150 km Triangle 

Speed - 200 km Triangle 

Gain o f heighc 

GENERAL CATEGORY FEMAil: CATEGORY TANDEM CATEGORY 

488,19 kID 335.76 kID 161 ,904 kID 
Larry Tudor, USA Karl Castle, USA Larry Tudor I USA 

488,19 kID 172.2 kID 131 .96 kID 
Larry Tudor, USA Liavan Mallin, Irland Kevin Klinefelter, USA 

255,80 !un 292.06 !un 
Christian Durif, France Kari Castle , USA 

310,30 !un H1 ,96km 
Georrery Loyns & Larry Tudor Tove Bu<is-Hanscn, Norway 

196.07km 114,107 km 
James G. Lee, USA Judy Leden, United Kingdom 

42.62 IunIh 26 km/h 
James C. Lee, USA Jenny Ganderton, Australia 

38.462 km/h 21,02km1h 
Ouislian Durif, France Annelise Mueller, Switzerland 

29,70 IunIh 
OuiSlian Durif, France 

26.31 km/h ry \d .«o,de '« 
Drew Cooper, Australia All \lle o;go~ f,..1 "ThiS list 

\ ~P;:~~~ect)'bY 21.
1191 

G.D. Worthington, USA 

3.820 m 
Rainer Scholl , Germany 

SKYSAILOR 

Day 2 came and too quickly 

went. A quick flight in the 
beginner 's glider , a Black 

Magic,and a natural progression 

to something with more perfor

mance, a Taboo, or was it a 

Voodoo? Whatever, I was glad 

I had become involved with the 

Occult. It flew faster, higher and 

most importa nt, had better 
colours. 

Robin Dawson 0 
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State, Club and Region News 
New South Wales 

HANG GLIDING CLUB 
BYRON BAY 

This is the last newsletter before the Annual 

General Meeting on 3 February 1993. Now is 

the time to reflect upon what you can do for your 

club over the next year. Make thi ngs run the way 
you think they should - be at the AGM and vote 
and be voted for to get what you wantoutofyour 

sport. 

Don't complain - suggest a solution. 

Don't object - present an alternative. 

Get involved, be part of a solution not part of a 

problem. 

Fernl Pilots 

Byron Bay area is a very high profile hang 

gliding destination - especially over the 

Christmas period. The Cape, Lennox, C.oorabel 

and, to a lesser extent, Montecollum are all at 
considerable risk from the abuses of illegal 

pilots . YOUR sites are under threat from any 

illegal flying. It is vital that we continue to 

ensure that all pilots are competent and legal. 

Not just safety officers - all local pilots have a 
duty and responsibility in this regard. We must 

actually see HGFA membership and pilot certifi

cate (licence). Time and again we are lied to in 

this regard and the risks to us are high. This IS 

an effective "no Aggro" approach and it takes 

less than 10 minutes to get that illegal pilot 

packing up his glider. Please be at the Safety 
Officers' meeting to hear how it's done, or give 

me a calion 858868 anytime. 

Lennox Com peti t ion 

The Inaugural Lennox Head Precision Frees
tyle Competition was held on the weekend of 5 
and 6 December. Saturday was declared a prac

tise day. With the bugs in the scoring system 

dealt with, Sunday was the big day with Neil 

Mersham taking the honours from Peter Aitken 

(both flying an XR), with Dave Angus a close 
third in his new Blitz. B grade was won by Barry 

Robinson lnr, with Dave Dewit 2nd. Our thanks 

to loe Scott for his sensitive and diplomatic 

approach in organising the event and to Neil 

Mersham for showing us how it can be done in 

the air. A reminder that it is now an official site 

rule at Lennox that we must stay on the seaward 

side of the road at all times. This has been 
deemed necessary to avoid conflict with the 

local residents. It is, I think, worth noting that 

the feedback from the Lennox Head community 

to our return there has been very, very positive 

with only two detractors. 

Thank You Lennox Head! 

The business community of Lennox head has 

shown its support for the club with donations of 

over $500 worth of prizes for the competition. 

The Sponsors were: 

Future Sports Pty Ltd 
Seagrass Greengrocery 

Sally Petrie PHYSIOTHERAPIST 

Northern Hydroponics 

Legs 

Eden Takeaway 
Lennox Hardware 

Lennox Pharmacy 

Foodstore 

Bream Line 

Lennox Pizza 

Club Membership 

The Byron Bay Hang Gliding Club presides 
over a wide range of sites (some 15 in all). 

Without the club it would be a very different 

story. It costs a lousy$15ayearto bea financial 

member. Do the right thing, 
HGFA Management Board members: Andrew Humphries, support your club and have 

President; Fran Wing, Vice-president, Rohan Grant, Secretary the right to speak and vote 
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and Mark Pike, Treasurer at meetings (especially at 

~r,~ .... ,'-',,'3":.,. 1-:' It. . . . 
,.. .! -~ ~ 
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"" 

/' 
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the AGM where the rules of 

"no pay, no say" WILL be 

applied - you must be finan

cial to participate). 

Next Meeting 

A1stonville Bowls Club. 

3 February 1993. 7:00 pm. 

Agenda Next Meeting: 

1993 AGM 

Editor's guidel ines 

Incorpora ti on 

Tallows Ramp 

Next Lennox Camp 

Accidents and incidents 

SKYSAILOR 

Two non-financia l pilots discovered intending 

to fly - prevented through SO intervention. 

Various landing mishaps mostly at Kyogle 
fly-i n, and mostly resulti ng from insufficient pre 

planning (arriving at paddock too low) . 

Safe flying in the New Year 
Rodney Stoddart 

Great Lakes Hang Gliding 
Club 

Well, here we are again with another update 

on our new club. Since our last correspondence 

our numbers have swelled dramatically with 
much interest and enthusiasm shown not only by 

other pilots but non-flyers as well. It seems 

people just want to get out and have some fun, 

and let's face it our sport is FUN! We now have 

thirty-five members of whom twenty-eight are 

HGFA pilots and support for our club and its 

activities continues to grow. If you would like 

to join us,just send $5.00 for membership to the 

secretary and we will issue you a receipt by 

return mail. 

Our Christmas Fly-in, although being hastily 

organised was regarded as an outstanding suc

cess by all who attended. There was ap

proximately thirty pilots altogether and although 

the wind was S-SE which limited us to flying 

Nth Bluey's Headland and Charlotte's Head, the 

strength was great and the majority of pilots did 

actually get their feet off the ground and enjoyed 
the fl ights they did have. The sites being only 

small did become congested at times with nine 

gliders at one time being counted on Charlotte's, 

though we are pleased to say that everyone flew 

responsibly and there were no near incidents to 

report. We were blessed with having two days 

in a row that were flyable considering the weeks 

prior to , and after, the event which can only be 

described as pathetic weatherwise. 

At our Christmas party on Saturday night a few 

presentations were made, the first being to 
Geraldine Evans who had the dubious honour of 

being the first winner of our Perpetual Bar
Benders Award. Geraldine made it very dif

licult for us by deciding she wanted to win the 

award only two days before the presentation 

which gave us very little time to have her plaque 

engraved, it now takes pride of place in her 

la u ndry cupboard. 

Bnan Metcalf was a somewhat stunned but 

grateful winnerof our guessing competition held 

on the night and received as his prize a half 
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dressed pi g . Bri an couldn ' t beli eve that with a 

$ 1.00 investment hecould win s uch a pri ze, until 
he opened it! We now believe he has thrown 

away his Barbie do ll in favo ur of the pi g. We' ll 

fl eece yo u, I mea n see you, aga in next yea r 

Bri a n. 

Our Christmas Hampe r Raffle was also drawn 

on the ni ght a nd was w on by Warwi ck Davi s 
who is o ne of our new cl ub members, con
gratul ati ons ! Unfortunate ly Warwick could not 
be present to accept the prize as he experi enced 

some ca r probl e ms on hi s way to the pa rty and 

was forced to return home. Maybe next year 

mate . 

Santa Cla us was kind eno ugh to Fly in the next 

morn ing, how ever so me of the childre n he 

greeted were a bit s uspi cious as he had fo rgotten 

to wear hi s pa nts. He then proceeded to walk up 

and down the beach looking fo r topless sun 

bathers to give some boil ed lolli es to! One co m
me nt overhea rd was that "it looked like o ur cl ub 

president in drag!", who knows? It certainl y 
sounds like something Jim wo uld do, look fo r 

topless sun ba thers, that is . 

Our las t club meetin g was held o n the 9 
December 1992 a nd one of the items on the 

agenda was for some Trike Introductory Flig hts 

to be given to interes ted peopl e in the area. 
Kevin Magennis, bei ng a member of our cl ub 

was kind enough to fl y down fro m the Hi g h 

Adventure Ai r Park on Sa turday morn ing a nd do 

the flights fro m the W alli s Is la nd Ai rs trip. Ten 

people had the opportunity to fl y o n Saturday 
with another six foll owing o n Sunday morning. 

It wasn' t necessary to ask whether they enjoyed 

their flights as we could see the ea r-to-ear grins 

beneath their visors as they taxied back to dis

emba rk. Very positive comments were given by 

all a nd o n behalf of the cl ub a nd a ll those who 

fl ew, I wo uld like to tha nk Kevi n fo r his time and 

confi dence inspiring atti tude toward safety and 
fly ing w hi ch is certainl y passed on to the s tu
dents . We ho pe to orga nise ano ther s uch 

weekend in the nea r future. 

We are also in the process of putting together 
a local site guide which is in the hands of our 
Safety Director, Bob Barnes. As soo n as pos

sible we will send copi es of th is to a ll our mem

bers (or a nyone else who wi s hes to send a 

s ta mped self addressed envelope) to help make 

fl ying in our area sa fer and more e njoyable fo r 

a ll co ncerned . 

We ll , that 's a ll fo r now except to say that o ur 

cl ub T-s hirts are selling very we ll and anyo ne 
wis hing to purchase one sho uld send $23.00 

a long with your na me, address, a nd s ize required 

to the secretary. 

Until next time, a sa fe and enj oya bl e 1993 to 

all! 

See yo u up there - Sieve (Beetle) Bailey 

Northern Beaches Club 

What a month it 's been! As seaso ns comeand 

seasons go, November/December 1992 wi ll al
ways be reme mbered as a milestone fo r the 
Ina ugural Austra li an Hang Gliding Expo. 

After being washed o ut on the 12 Nove mber, 

the event was re-scheduled to the 29 Nove mber. 

The CAA had withdrawn permission for the 

aerotowing a nd flying displays as no precedent 

exi sted for an airshow outs ide a n aerodrome (let 

a lone in the middle o f Sydney) . The re-schedul

ing gave us more time to work on them. 5 days 

before the event, a written refusa l was received . 

2 days later (a nd after a lot of pho ne calls, 

meetings and lo bbying) permission was granted 
and the way paved for a s tupendous day. I won' t 

go into th e de tails here as Ada m Hunt has 
prepared an article whi ch s hould appear else

where in thi s issue. My personal thanks go to 

the usual pool of tire less assis tance from the likes 

of Dane Snelling, Gra ham Smith, Harvey Patter

son, Jon Swai n and Linda, Rowan and Dave 

Watkins, a nd a cast o f thousa nds (if I' ve left 

names o ut, it 's o nly beca use so many of you 

kindl y helped) and fro m Rod O 'Brien a nd Terry 

Ca rter and Counc ill or Darre n Jones of Wa rrin

ga h Shire Co uncil , Jo hn Mil ford and Bev Eagle 

TRACER 
The ultimate in comfort and style 

'* Easy entry side zip 
'* Adjustable padded leg straps 

'* Adjustable boot 

ORDER FORM 

'* Custom sizing 

'* 15 Colours 
'* Continuous webbing structure 
'* Internal storage container 

'* Padded shoulder straps 
'* Chest and knee support 

Name: .. ..... ...... .. .. ...... ......... ... . " .... " ... .... .... .. ......... .. ... .. .. ... ...... .. " .... .. ............. ... .. " ........... . Telephone No: ................. .. . " 
Address: ............. .... .. ... ............ ... ................. .. .. ........ ....................... .... .... .. .......... ....... .. ..... Post Code: .............. ... ... .. .... . 
Overal l Height w ith shoes on: .. ......... cm Weight: .............. kg Sex: .. ...... .. ....... " .. .. .. ... .. .. 
Chest circumference: ........ ..... cm Hip circumference: ......... cm Shoe length : .... .. ... .. . cm 
Colours: (Mainbody) .. ........ .. .. .. ..................... (Pockets) ...... .. .... .. .. .... .. .. .......... (Shoulder Pads) .... .. ........ ......... .. ...... .. .... .. 

Choice of Colours: W e stock the following colours: White, Yellow, Fluro O range, Red , Fluro Pink, Purple, Fushia, Silver, Bright 
Blue, Dark Blue, Black, Fluro Yellow, Pink, Turquoise , Lilac. 

Moves De lta G li der, Pt\' Ltd 
In' Brollle Road. \Vaverle \ . 
N.S .W. 202.+ Australia . 
Tel: (02 ) 387 5 I 14 «)2) 387 5622 
Fax: (02 ) 387 4472 
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PRICE $695.00 
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State, Club & Re!!ion News continued ... 
of Dee Why Surf Club. Mike Nolan and Mary 

O'Brien of the CAA, Jim Carlton M.P., the 

gangs from Enterprise Wings, Airborne 

Windsports, Moyes Gliders, Oz Flight, Aerial 

Technics, Aussie Skins, Air Support and other 
exhibitors (including Jim and Rose Allen 
Enterprises Incorporated), the thousands who 

attended - and particularly to the Man Upstairs 

who graced Dee Why with the only fine weather 

in the whole Sydney region on the day. The 

event so captured the public that the Dee Why 

Surf Oub appears to be on the threshold of 

gaining major sponsorship for the event next 

year, so as to include an International Class 

Aerobatics Competition - stay tuned! 

As usual, our annual Water Training night 
recently went off as expected. Over 20 pilots 

experienced the drowning of being tossed into a 
swimming pool in harness and glider. Whilst 
most escaped the "wreckage" without a hitch, a 

few needed the air provided by our celebrity 

rescue diver, Dave Watkins. All found the night 

worthwhile with a few repeat participants al

ways wanting to come back, year after year, for 

more. Thanks to Rowan and Dave Watkins for 

the glider (a CB 200!) and pod harness and to 

Dive Centre - mainly for the scuba gear. Unfor

tunately the mountain man and his kayak were 

missing this year, however, rum our has it that 

both are scheduled to make a guest appearance 
atJim and Rose Allen's pool party. 

Congratulations go to Bill and Steve Moyes 

who both were recently inducted into the 

Sportsman's Hall of Fame. Theirachievements 

need no highlighting and their recognition goes 

a step further in the promotion of our sport. In 

honour of his achievement, Steve Moyes was 

recently honoured at the December meeting by 

being presented with an Honorary Life Member

ship of the Northern Beaches Club, joining his 

father Bill and John Dickenson in this coveted 

position. The big surprise of the night was when 
Steve actually faced the gathering of 72 pilots 

and gave a speech! Well done to the both of you 

fellas! 

The December meeting also saw Canadian 

Fred Wilson present a slide display of flying in 

Canada . The sites are BIG and awesome. Fred 

has recently returned home but left his address 
for any Aussie pilot over that way. If you're 

headed for North America, the club has Fred's 
address - he'll be more than happy to take Aussie 
visitors under his wing. 

On the Long Reef front, most pilots are aware 

of the council 's RCban due to unlicensed pilot's 

presence. It appears that the matter has been 
resolved with Council and the RC's will be back. 

This saga, however, is a lesson for us in allowing 

unlicensed pilots to use sites. The rule IIllllil be: 

No licence, No flying. 

The Long Reef Golf Club has recently indi

cated that it will open a beer garden at the 
clubhouse for hang glider pilots to utilise ~ 
the day's activities. This acceptance of us by 
one of the staunoh conservative elements in the 

area attests to the power of persuasion by ex

ample and the positive exposure given to our 

inembers by local media in the period leading up 

to and after the Expo. Locally, the stereotype 

image of a hang glider pilot has melted away to 
make people realise that weare quite normal too. 

Epic flights of late, record a valiant effort by 

Rowan Watkins who flew my single seat trike 

from Hexham (Newcastle) to Long Reef, via 
Dane Snelling and the boys at Whale Beach. 

That 's all for this month - remember, there is 

00 January meeting. The next meeting will be 

on 2 February 1993, which will be the annual 

general meeting. See you then! 

In the meantime ..... Fly High and Keep Safe. 

lohnHajje, President 

Stanwell Park Snippets 
An official retraction from the Snippets 

team: Drew Cooper is IlQ1 a Northern 

Santa visits the Great Lakes Hang Gliding Club flyin 
Beaches interloper! 
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Yee haar! Summer's 

happening'! The easterlies 

are coming in providing 

some top days' flying, as El

ex-Presidente Derrick will 

confirm, having "unofficial

ly" breezed to Macquarie 
Pass and back when he 
should have been working. 

On the same day a returning 

Euro/Australian tested to 

the max the Blitz 146's han

dling by "spot landing" in a 

driveway towards the bot

tom of Bulli Pass . 

SKYSAILOR 

Mmmmm. Am! on the same day, Howard put it 

in on top for the first time with only slightly 

muddy knees to show for it. Well done! 

I think all of the above must have resulted from 

too much good partying the previous Saturday 

night at our Oub Xmas Party. What a turn out! 

The Newcastle crowd (except for C-Mac and 

Horse!) didn'tshowup for the day's competition 
flying, but they Qj.Q. turn up for the party; and 

come on, what's more important?! 

The comp was, well, er, HUGE!! Day One 

saw Derrick launch for Stanwell Park and bomb 

out after one turn, and C-Mac launch for New

castle just before the ever-so-slightly sucky 
storm clouds rolled in and soared for, oooh, at 

least 5 minutes. Day Two, and everybody was 

on the hill - there wasn't even room' to swing a 

cat (or maybe there was, but Adam wasn 'tlhere). 

Sadly, the cloud was also on the hill (at least 

everyone can boast about getting close to c\oud
base) . There was a sort of spot landing comp, 

but the spot disappeared after a coupleof efforts, 

so I think the competition might just have been 

null and void. Maybe. 

Today it's sort of on ENE-ish, but there is only 

one paraglider and one hang glider enjoying it 

as the others have defied the weather forecast, 

risking snow and hail, for the Newcastle leg of 

the compo Or perhaps it was the party they went 

for ... Hope it was groovy. 

The usual array of "small "incidents this month 

- bent uprights and dented egos, most getting 
reported. Unfortunately we did have one rather 

optimistic paraglider student break a leg on his 

second soaring flight when he decided to defy 

instructions and follow all the other pilots up the 

coast. He didn't make it back and landed on 

rocks. Hope the leg's mending mate, but come 

on - respect yoursel f, our sport, its instructors 

and its sites, or take up bowling. 

We got an initial response from Council on 

extending the designated landing area on the 

beach at Stanwell Park: "Fat Chance" (but try 

anyhow). So we shall now commence Opera
tion Bunting. The Kiosk will house a good 

length of bunting which volunteers will offer to 

stake out along the chute and around "our bit of 

the beach" on busy days. If we can all help to 

guide surfies et al between the bunting and the 

reclamation area, and discourage picnickers 

from sitting amongst the lovely flags, we might 

have a reasonable area of clear chute to land on . 

The buddy system has been given the thumbs 

up by everyone, and novice pilots will now be 

contacted and encouraged to attend club meet

ings. Events in the pipe-line include: a talk on 
parachutes and a chance to practice deploying 

one: First Aid for pilots; structural awareness 

and glider maintenance; some panels of experts 

talking and answering questions about various 

aspects of flying at Stanwell Park - local 
meteorology, flying down the coast, top landing. 

Any other suggestions are welcome - please 

contact Andrew (042) 943 665, although Brett 
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Atkinson is now "Entertainments Officer" for 
the club, and he will be handling this aspect of 

things in the New Year. 

TheSTANWELLPARK FLY-IN is forecast 

for the Anzac Day long weekend: dependent on 
finding a volunteer to organise things, as the 
Club's Comp Director will be comping! Please 
contact the President if you could contribute 
some time and energy . 

I think I' ll go and outnumber the paraglider 

now. 

Keep groovi n! 

STOP PRESS : Controversy surrounds the 
awarding of the AirBorne Cup to Newcastle on 
the basis of only one valid round! Rumour has 

it that Stanwell Comp Director Inglis is con

sidering throwing down the gauntlet and chal
lengi ng the Northern Barbaria ns to a round down 
south in March. Is Derrick up to it? 

Yes! The Barbarians squarely defeated Stan
well Park at the Wattos on Saturday 12 Decem

ber with 4 locals flying 85 km from Heaton (?) 
to Jerry's Plains on a day that dumped most of 
the field within the first 10 km. Well done and 
thanks to AirBorne for the excellent trophy. 
Interesting launch guys .. .. 

Hi! I guess it will be a Happy new year by the 
time you read this, so I hope you had a good one. 

The December meeting saw a good roll-up, 

and a fairly lively meeting was had . 

Peter Muffett finalised details for the 
parachute repack night, which was held on 10 
December, for all those who attended, it proved 

to be a very worth whi le night. David Smith, the 
Director of Riggers for the Australian parachute 
Association, gave the demonstration. 

Dave has had over twenty years experience in 

the industry, and what he doesn't know abo ut 

parachutes, isn't worth knowing. It is more than 

likely that he designed your parachute and wrote 

the instruction book fo r it. He demonstrated 
how to repack a chute, what to look for when 

inspecting a parachute, and many other helpful 
hints that might just make thedifferenceoneday. 
Thanks Peter for organising the night. 

Site ratings were reviewed, with some minor 

changes, so make sure you are rated for the s ite 

you fly. 

The main topic for the night was the presenta

tion of the Paul Geissler Memorial Sports and 
Safety Award . Nominations were: 
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Garth Wimbush 
Shaun Keane 
Tove Heaney 

Anthony Gerrard 

Though all nominations had contributed sig
nificantly to the club over recent times it was 
unanimous the Inaugural winnerofthe trophy be 
awarded to Anthony Gerrard, for his outstanding 
contribution to the club and flying in general 
over the years. Congratulations Anthony, a wor
thy wi nner of such an award. 

The monthly Eagle Award nomination: 

Philippa Head for a good fly at Spring Range 
and for helping to get the winch going again . 

Grant Heaney for a very good XC flight from 

Boorowa to Cootamundra, scratching all the 

way at 2000 - 3000 feet. 

Philippa got the vote. It 's good to see the 
ladies doing it, even if it is in a jelly fish . 

FAARCAward Nominations: 

Craig Skeers for a couple of poor landings at 

Lanyon, two down tubes and some damage to a 
vario, and at Bobbera another down tube. 

Myself for a tail wind landing at Pig Hill, 

managing to customise two down tubes. Never 
trust the way a wind sock points! 

Shaun Keane for bogging his wagon on top of 
Lanyon, when it wasn't even on. It was hailing 

when I pulled him out. 

On a close vote I get to keep the stuffed bird 
over Xmas. 

Safe flying. 
Phil Robinson, President 

Paragliding report 

What a Summer! You'd have to go back a 

long way to find a November that was that wet, 

and December is starting off the same way. My 

paraglider hasn't been doing much flying, but I 

saw it almost floating down the driveway in the 
recent flash flooding. 

casion. Thanks must go to Shaun and Phil for 
organisi ng the bash that was a great success. 

Enjoy the summer flying, have a great Merry 

Christmas and a prosperous New Year. 

Owen Keane, 
Paragliding Representative 

,. 
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Lower Blue Mountains Hang 
Gliding Club 

The flying weekend, Christmas party and 
BBQ over the weekend of 5 & 6 December at 
Capertee was washed out by appalling weather. 
Luckily the weather was predictably foul 
enough for it to be cancelled in advance and 
saved us all a wasted trip. The BBQ was, in

stead, held on the Saturday night at Nigel 

Felton's residence and was an unqualified suc
cess despite the intermittent rain. At that gather

ingwealso farewelled Fred and lenni fer Wilson 
who are off home to Canada on 18 December. 

They were both presented with a gift that I hope 

they will remember us by. Fred got an engraved 
pewter mug and lennifer a pewter frill necked 
lizard. 

A day trip to Camterwarru Mountain the pre
vious weekend by a few club members was also 

washed out but this time the rain did not close in 

until we had all set our gliders up. 

Paul Kirwan reports that he has done some 
concreting up at the new TIO at Capertee and 
there are a lot of us now who can't wai t to get up 

there for a fly . Paul and Nigel deserve a special 
mention here for the work they have put in, in 

opening up the site at Capertee. 

The flying has certainly been quite scarce in .'. 
the last month, although anybody who actua l- * New Productsfor1993 * 
Iy got into theairsaid the flying was great and "01' Eagle Eyes" Flight glas?~s with UV 
showed even better potential for the rest of and blueblockoui 

summer. A few good flights were had at Pig N Ti ts'Ti t .3 ( •. 1· ·ht}· ... T.· · ·t·· 4 S' (I " ht) . . . . ew n ,10 very Ig . , In . ' ,19 , 
hlllwiththeeasteriyairflowsbecommgmore T' 5 (Th 0 " I) d .. Ti.' t ·7.'(d k) ' . Int .8 e ngma ,an .. 10 .••... ' ar 
common. The warm days are making the late ". . . 
afternoo n soaring at Lake George a definite Lenses only: Fit to yourfavburite frames 
prospect with many pilots already enjoying Plain $80, Single vision $110, Bi-focal $130 

the best of it. Framed: Wrap around (opaque or black) 

The days are becoming longer and some safety frame, wire (silver or black) 
great cross country flying is in store. The club and plastic (black or white) 
winch is up and running and yes, we have Plain $105, Single vision $145, Bi-focal $165 

more than 2 kilometres of brand new wire on Electronic Tow Meters $185 
each drum. So if we could just find a paddock Ni-cad Car Charger (for all radios) $38 
that didn't have fence running across it we'd 
be towing to 2000 ft. Flatlands is going to be North Coast Aviation Pty Ltd 
bigger than ever. Denis Cummings 

The club had its Fly-in Christmas party at PO Box 741 
the base of Spring Range, on one of the few Byron Bay NSW. 248\ 
fine days of late November. It was good to Fax/Phone: 066856287 
see everybody there enjoying the fam ily oc-
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State, Club & Rel!ion News continued ... 
did their first XC's. Thanks from all the com

petitors to our tireless meet head, Mark 

Tyminski, who sacrificed all his time in the sky. 
The negotiations with CSR to use the airstrip 

on their land at St Mary for towing operations is 

still ongoing, but at a snail's pace. I reckon by 
the time we get permission, Bodgerys Creek 
airport will be operational and St Mary's will 
probably lie within its Grand Level CfR Zone. 

There is no December meeting as Christmas 

tends to get in the way. So the next meeting of 
the club will be on Tuesday 26 January 1993. 

Venue is yet to be decided. A newsletter will go 
out to club members in good time to let them 

know. If you are a Western Sydney or Lower 

Blue Mountains pilot and would like to be part 

of our action, come to the January meeting. 

P·hone me on 623 6961 for Venue. 

David Middleton, President 

Skyhigh Paragliding Club Inc 

~~~~ 
PARAGLIDING 

MELBOURNE 
I'm writing this in Mid December trying to 

forget what dreadful spring flying weather 

we've had to endure. We have, however, just 

had a good day down the West C.oast. There 

must have been at least 25 club members turn up 

at Red Rock - a serious Jelly attack. Quite a few 

of us had a good hard go, but conditions were 

light and about 30· off. 

The swarm of Jellies soon hit Spion which was 

working a little better but stililighl/crossed and 

scratchy. Two or three hangies were up and 

making lower and lower passes and eventually 
landed, leaving the ridge to our fluorescent 

flock. After complaining a few times in this 

column about some pilots casual alii tude to the 

rules of the air, I must say it was a pleasure to fly 

at Spion with so many considerate pilots doing 

the right thing and enjoyi ng their flying - it was 

great! 

Congratulations must also go to Ken and Chris 

on another outstanding Newsleller. Anyone 

wanting a concen trated dose of current and 

sometimes controversial paragliding news 

should subscri be - it's the best pMagliding news 

in Australia, just write to the club for details. 

The December Club night at the Retreat was 

yet again the best ever. Highlights induded Phil 

Brown's excell ent analysis of Trevor (there's 

danger in the air) Dangler's Negative-spin 

demonstration video. It really hit the spot with 

many pilots. Phi l's understanding of the sport 

from a wi ng designer as well as a pilot's poi nt of 

view was illuminating - well done Phil. It was 

great to see Samantha again too. The club's 
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monthly flying award went to West Coast Pilot 

Wade Bishop who got very dose to completi ng 

the Winki-Pop to Anglesea run. Wade flys - yes 

you guessed it - the Challenge C - that's 4 months 
in a row for Pro Design. 

There is a lot of interest and energy being put 

into long coastal runs. These runs have been 

long ago pioneered by the hang gliders and we 
are only now starting to have a crack at them. 

These long coastal runs are not easy but offer one 

of the best challenges we have - so go for it! 

Trevor won the Dunny Seat again - enough 

said . 

Anyway Happy New Year everyone. 

Keep it up, Robin Gauld 

SAHGA 

The SAHGA Saga 
Well, the year is now almost over and what a 

year it's been for weather. Adelaide has had it's 

wellest year ever recorded. Apparently EI Nino 

is to blame for our lack of [lying. The last 

weekend of the State Comp was a bright excep

tion, with light winds and high doudbase (up to 

12,000 ft) allowing a 64 km out and return and 

a 40 km triangle from the tow paddock. 

Congratulations to Steve Blenkinsop, the 

overall winner who was the only "Mr Consisten
cy" . Commiserations firstly to George Kambas 
who would have fi nished second but took a 

wrong turnpoi nt photo and also to Chris Hunter 
who was equal first before the last weekend but 

On the triking front, Brad Osborne's Oz 

Flights has begun operating from Truro and has 
gained CAA approval. 

Recently unveiled at Ochre Point - Garry 

Fimeri's trolley, on which several pilots had a 

test ride! The idea being to eliminate the need 

to run when doing fixed-line towing. It will be 

interesting to see if this starts a trend. 

Those who turned out for Stu Brown's hay 

maki ng show had a good night out. This was 

possibly his swansong as EI Presidente', before 

handing over to the next President Browne. One 

of the events this year was the baby-judging 

contest with chief judge none other than 

SAHGA's most eligible bachelor, Ross Wilkin
son. Apologies for some errors in the baby 

section of the article in November Skysai lor. Jo 

is not in fact pregnant and "Paul" should be 

Paula. Apparently an ex-South Aussie pilot is 

filing for the official Australian distance record 
and in the open and womens divisions Jenny 

Ganderton is reported to have flown 284 km with 

barograph etc, from the Forbes area in Decem

ber. Well done Jenny . 

A couple of incidents at Marino recently have 

served to remind us that the landing areas are 

very restricted there and not reachable from all 
parts of the ridge if the wind drops off. There 

will be a proposal at the next S.O.·s meeting to 

upgrade the site to advanced for hang g liders and 

intermediate for para gliders. Also on safety, an 

unl ucky pilot was rotored in on top-landing at 

Cape Jervis. Rememberthat the best place to top 

land is directly behind the bowl where we 
launch . There is rotor to the north of here, 

behind the steeper part of the cliff. 

Also in the Cape Jervis area, the paraglider 

pilots have "re-opened" another site, a SW ridge 

about 5 km inland. This place should have XC 
potential. Contact Rick Wilson [or details. 

Keep up the good work guys. 

Happy New Year, folks 

Cirrus Pete 

CC 'p ~ 
had tow 
problems and 

missed a day as 

well. Space 
has even had a 

parag l ider 

named after 

him now. Paul 

Kelley made a 
comeback to 

finish second 

overall and 

two new

comers to the 

comp scene 

(Jonathan 

Foote and 

Martin Sielaff) " nu.y LOOIC. /WPY E.NoUGH ' 
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LOST!!! 
Mission 170 fluoro pink LE turquoise & sky blue US 
sky blue keel pocket speed bar taken from 
Beaudesert 8 November contact Kelvin Campbell 
066721719 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
Foil 155 (int) ex cond low hrs extras incl radio ariel 
towing bridle etc $1300 ph 02 958341 9 

Altimeter/Variometer Braunlger Pili lightweight 
shock resistant dual scale memory etc calibrated in 
metres per sec almost new $500 also 
Podlite harness made by Air Support suit pilot 16 ± 

5 cm $400 also 
Flying suit (Danny Scott) suit pilot 160 ± 5 cm $100 
ph Anna or Alaric 049 430674 AH or Anna 049 
214438 BH 

Foil Combat 2 152 (adv) Danny Scott comp glider 
pink LE blue mylar TS fluoro yellow US comp sleeved 
LE extended X-bars extra half rib battens ex cond 
$3100 also 
GTR 162 World Beater (int) fluoro pink LE white US 
yellow MS v gd cond $1350 also 
EW Transport tube $25 , 6" wheels $25, hand fair
ings $25, PA apron harness $50 ph Bill 02 9706835 

GTR Race (int) green LE white TS blue triangle with 
pod suit 6' + helmet $900 ph Tyrone 066 868454 

Blitz 146 (exp int) fluoro orange TS fluoro green LE 
& TE sky blue 1st panel fluoro pink 2nd panel bright 
colours for safety's sake making it very easy to see 
in the air from above & below ex cond absolutely 
beautiful to fly only 50 hrs since new must sell urgent
ly! $3000 no offers also 
Moyes pod harness suit 5'4' upwards fluoro pink & 
fluoro green $350 Steve Bailey 065 547600 w, 
556569 h 

UP Katana 25 1991 model recommended weight 
range 65-85 kg gd cond low hrs & low UV yellow with 
black trim A$2500 or best offer 042 943516 leave 
message Alan Chuculate 48 Lower Coast Rd Stan
well Park 2508 

Intermediate glider Vision 170 ex cond only 15 hrs 
flying time double surfaced neat little glider plus pod 
harness & helmet forced sale $2000 ono ph John 
Burfootpager no. 9624353 

XS 155 (exp int) grey LE with fluoro yellow US vclean 
sail flies great with exceptional glide king post hang 
a bargain at $1700 ph Greg 066 280356 will freight 

ADG Colibri 28 or Condor Cezar 26 both new 
(custom made) inc bag competition harness & a 
flying suit new for $2600 ph 02 3157938 

Mars 170 (nov) red & white gd cond $600 also 
Probe 175 (int) yellow & white gd cond $400 also 
vario & altimeter $250 also 
cocoon harness $200 ph 049 772273 

Cape Cleveland, Townsville - photo Glenn Morgan 
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Foil 152C (int) gd cond $2200 also 
Foil 152C ex cond $2800 also 
3 x Mars 170 (nov) gd cheap gliders for beginners 
$700, $500, $500 also 
Tow bridles aero tow or car, tried, proven & tested 
$55 also 
XC bags from Japan silver & waterproof UVresistant 
$140 ph 065 565265 

GTR Racer 162 (int) white MS red LE orange US 
(very attractive in flight) used only 3 times since new 
no marks trim sail been in storage spare uprights with 
cocoon harness $2000 ono ph 043 281104 

XS Easy 155 (int) just had factory checkout gd cond 
great to fly blue LE yellow & white wing faired king 
post speed bar; am going O.S. $1800 ph Peter in 
Tasmania 002 503344 or 002 485160 inspect in 
Sydney by appt. 

NEW YEAR SELLOUT CHEAP - Pod harness 5'8' 
- 6' $100 only also 
Digital altimeter L Ruddock vario compact light 
only $250 ph Dr "Mole ' 049 886146 or Greg 018 
494377 

XS 155 (int) as seen HGFA calendar August '93 
topside 100% power rib pink LE piUS fins v clean & 
well maintained $2700 ph Glen h 02 9180091, w 
9382855, fax 9056339 

Foil 160B Race (int) wh ite TS white LE 
blue/orange/white US v gd cond $1700 one ph Peter 
043281996 

Mars 150 (nov) pink mylar LE v gd cond $1000 ph 
Christian 049 264339 

Foil 152C (int) ex cond 12 mths old purple & fluoro 
yellow US white TS spare uprights an absolute steal 
for $2700 one ph Ian 042 941656 

Foil 150B (int) ex cond $1200 ono ph Greg 042 
942212 

Aero 170 (nov) yellow LE pink & grey US all new 
wires 60 hrs $2000 ph Jason 02 9487032 AH 

North Solution power glider (nov-int) pilot weight 
70-100 kg incl harness backpack 15 hrs airtime + 
helmet gd cond $1800 one ph Phil 02 441446 

Mission 170 (nov) new wires recent factory check 
well loved dependable 1 st glider $1300 ono ph Gary 
026426051 

Foill60B (int) red LE yellow US white MS flies well 
various new parts priced to sell $11 00 ph 043 342406 

For Sale! 1987 Toyota Tercell station wagon 4wd 
air con tow bar racks new tyres & rear brakes 29-31 
mpg loaded with gliders well maintained for sale on 
or before December 18 for $10,000 well maintained 
car whose owner is returning to Canada Rego to April 
RNM 220 ph 02 8722336 

Altai r 145 (int) unique double surface glider white MS 
red white gold US bargain for smaller pilot $800 ph 
Matt 066 853695 

Foil C 152 (int) ex cond exchange for gd int glider ph 
Ross 049 431900 , 018687020 

GTR 151 Racer (int) in v gd cond 1 spare upright 
$900 ph 048 411794 

Gyro 180 (nov) multi-coloured LE inc I cocoon har
ness suit 5'1 0"-6' spare uprights $940 ono also 
Foil 150B (int) yellow LE white TE speed bar etc 
$1200 one both in exc cond ph 02 4889417, 02 
2406091 

American Hang Gliding magazines wanted May to 
September 1991 inclusive, must be in v gd cond ie 
covers & centrefolds intact $10 per magazine - I'm 
serious, no mucking about ph Bruce C/- Sh irley 066 
858147 AH 

Para glider Falhawk Neo 24.5 sq m canopy rainbow 
tips ex cond 30 hrs airtime $2300 ph Geoff 042 
941898 

Airwave Calypso 165 (int) white MS yellow LE 
rainbow US gd cond $1500 ph 042 941898 

Bargain Christmas Sale - XS 155 (int) only $2000 
also 
Instruments Lindsay Ruddock va rio & digital al
timeter $250 also 
Pod harness suit 5'9"-6' $100 ph Justin 049 886146 
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Moyes Mission 170 (int) low hrs white MS blue LE 
v gd cond + harness suit 178-182cm $1800 ono ph 
Ivan L 02 3654905 

Mars 170 (Nov) gd cond blue & white $1000 ph Ian 
042941857 

Moyes GTR 162 VG (int) red LE yellow & white sail 
fully faired new lower side wires gd cond $850 no 
offers for inspection at St Marys ph David Middleton 
02 6236961 AH or weekends (see photo page 6) 

Paragliders: Voodoo 23 $3800 ono also 
Voodoo 26 $3800 ono also 
Athlete 9.5 + harness $2600 also 
Neo 10.5 + harness $2600 ph Mark 042614570 

GTR 162 (int) red LE & white MS gd cond $500 02 
6230585 

Moyes Mission 170 (int) multi-coloured 15 hrs flying 
time ex cond $1800 ono (cost new $3000) ph 02 
9974916 peripheral Sydney 

Fall 150B Racer (int) with comp sleeves in LE. This 
glider is in ex cond & has low hrs ; it hasn't been flown 
for over 2 yrs Must sell, a steal at only $1000 also 
Mars 170 (nov) ideal 1st glider gd cond new side 
wires & A -frame $600 ph Mark anytime 018 424760 

Foll16OB (int) white with red strips on US flies well 
suit int pilot + cocoon harness 5'10' -6' $600 or best 
offer ph Bob 049 499199 

Altair 165 (nov) blue/white, ball tips fully zippered 
bag as new cond suit nov-int incl Swiss made pod 
harness $1250 ph 066 857770 

German hang gliding equip - Saphir 16C, Keller 
harness, parachute, vario/altimeter low hrs no ac
cidents $1900 ph Erwin 047 356686 after 6pm 

Mars 170 (nov) blue LE white MS gd cond $700 ono 
ph William 02 6920616, B/H 7360104 

XS 142 (exp int) 5 mths old v gd cond 40z white TS 
green It blue dk blue US power ribbed $3100 ono also 
LR 2 vario with QNH/QFE adjustable sink lift alarms 
$450 ph Darryl 066 857907 

Aero 170 (nov) brand new never used ftuoro pink LE 
It grey MS + cocoon harness $2300 ph 02 6542140 

Swap or trade Foil 150 for int or trainer in gd cond 
ph 042 942212 message 

Foil 150B Kevlar Race (inl) flies nice & performs 
great gd all round glider at a great price $1200 ono 
ph 042 942212 

XS 155 (exp int) fluaro green orange white recent 1 00 
hr factory check + modified to latest specs 2 yrs old 
can deliver great cond absolute bargain priced for 
quick sale $1600 ph 065 540416 

Blitz 146 (exp int) kevlar mylar LE grey & red US 4 
mths old ex cond $3200 ono also 
Sjostrom vario model EV varia altimeter adjustable 
digital altimeter temp & press compensated vario 
averager adjustable sink alarm QNH function main & 
reserve battery giving approx 50 hrs flying time ph 
Len 068 537220 

XACT II harness ex cond black & blue 6'1' $550 ph 
023876105 

Aircotec Alibi II alti/Vario v accurate built-in timer & 
computer $500 ph 02 7582993 

Foil Combat (inl) 20 mths old 80 hrs airtime extra 
half batten comp sleeves new wires mauve & lime 
US & Foil manual + profile flies great $2500 ono also 
Ball 651 vario 1ft increments perf cond 20 mths old 
$500 also 
Camelback drinking systems $60 also 
Oxygen System XCR 480 It with accessories from 
Mountain High equip USA graphite carbon fibre bot
tle the most commonly used system for hang gliders 
$550 ph Brett Atkinson 02 7715259 

XS 142 (exp int) 10 mths old low hrs excond pink LE 
black grey pink US 70/75 tubing (Swiss) makes it 
great to ground handle & perfect in-flight control for 
the small pilot $3200 ono also 
Harness Scorpion European bodybag suitable for 
5'-5'2" pilot i.e. the short variety fair cond make an 
offer contact Jo 042 942430 

Stellar 25 (int) top cond with harness $3000 also 
162 World Beater (int) in top cond $800 ph Danny 
Scott 042 943240 

Arrow II Wing 50 hrs new ex cond white MS grey LE 
blue US flies beautifully $2000 also 
Bullet Chute never used as new $1000 also 
1 x Walter Oitel Air Band VHF radio as used by 
NATO extended band coverage built to MIL specs 
fully water proofed 9 mths old cost $2500 sell $700 
ph Luke 02 8745260 

Sting 166 (int) blue LE white TS grey & white US gd 
cond couple of pack up rubs fast to set up! $2000 ono 
also 
Wedgy harness grey/fluoro yellow as new $400 ono 
also 
Silver XC Bags UV resistant & waterproof special 
from Japan made to order for your glider price $140 
ph Lee on 065 565265 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
Foil 139 Combat (Inl) white MS & LE lime green & 
purple US $2500 ono Birgit 08 2721337 AH, 08 
2230230 ex 6888 W 

Mission 170 (nov) total airtime 10 hrs red LE yellow 
US white MS $2000 ono also 
hand held UHF Royce Aus 2000 2 batteries & 
charger, clip-on mike $350 ono will s.hip anywhere in 
Australia ph David Martin 085 622236 AH 

Para Logic parachute 24 It diam never been 
deployed recently re-packed $380 ph Max 08 
3484433 W, 2692409 H 

Magic IV 166 (int) blue LE red US v gd cond must 
sell at $600 ono ph Tom 08 3270550 

Aero 170 (nov) red LE It blue US gd cond $1750 also 
Moyes pod large blue v gd cond $375 also 
PA chute 20 ft 1986 model $390 also 
Foil Combat 152 (int) with brand new sail in your 
choice of colours! as good as a brand new glider LE 
sleeves inel bargain of the month at $3400 ono also 
Foil Combat 152 (int) ex-Carl Braden Worlds glider 
'91 extra battens & sleeved LEs white LE grey & 

ONSHORE PARAGLIDERS 
CORRADO CHALLENGER C - From Pro Design a true breakthrough in performance and ease 
of handling. Suitable for both intermediate and advanced pilots. Amazing stability and handling in 
difficult conditions with Class AlB SHV Acpuls rating. High speed (45 km!br) and superb glide 
(7: I) make this the canopy that finally bridges the gap between high performance expert only and 
intermediate with intermediate performance. A test flight will surprise and even convince the 
sceptics. Fly the canopy which has the highest measured glide ofany certified canopy (Bezau Austria 

and the speed which won the Torrey Pines air race. From $4750 

CORRADO CHALLENGER - Firmly dedicated to the intermediate 
class, a well proven performer under varied conditions as well as good
naturedness in difficult piloting situations. Excellent glide ratio 
(measured at 6.4 to 1) and easy handling. New type of speed system 
extends speed range to more than 40 kIn!br. Suitable for both beginning 
and intermediate pilots , SHV Acpuls Class A. From $3850 

DIABLO New for '92, good performance intermediate canopy, 3 riser, 
laminated upper surface for longer life, speed system, ACPULS all 'A' 
certirication, from $3250 

Challenger C (Expert) 

Corrado Challengel-

January 1993 

Like a secoud chalice? Our emergency parachutes start from $595 with loug or short hridle, 
lIall wind speed indicators - $45.00. 
Hamesses - several types available, 

Call for p.-ices on second-hand canopies from $1200 

Garry Stevenson 
34 Call1bra Road Belmont Vic 3216 

Phone 018 351389 BH, AH/Fax 052432185 
*** A paragliding licence is required for any glider purchase *** 
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fluoro yellow US some factory sail repairs structurally 
A 1 still flies great as is only $2100 ono also 
Foil Combat 139 (int) white LE yellow & pink US 
immac less than 25 hrs quick set-up as no inter
mediate battens sleeved LEs (removable) good buy 
at $3500 ono also 
Vision Ec!loc:- 1 1\4 (Suncoast) (Int) purple LE blue 
,\ "':,lle IJS aerololl Sa;;; ~ ~'le uprights great handling 
low cost intermediate glider tor lI, - Isuger pilot priced 
to sell at $1350 ono also 
Mission 170 (int) grey LE orange US gd cond $1900 
ono ph Peter Bolton (08) 3261599 all hrs 

Foil 152C (int) late model sleeved LE 19 hrs topcond 
$2800 ono ph 08 3816494 or 3220813 

Payout Winch tow bar or tray mount with rope & 
safety pressu re off feature also 
Go Ballistic, Second Chanz pocket rocket chest 
mounted with hand deploy option deploys your chute 
in less than 1 second brand new ph Chris 08 3220813 

Foil Combat 152C Mk II (int) definitely the best buy 
this season only 4 hrs has USHGA package sleeved 
LE & extra comp half battens designer colours & tiger 
stripes, many other extras incl ph Chris for details 08 
3220813 all hrs 

Wills Wing Aerobatic Cocoon harness suit 5'6'-
5'11' as new ph Chris 08 3220813 

QUEENSLAND 
GTR 151 Race (int) dk blue LE It blue & red US v gd 
cond good performer $1000 will trade int glider ph 
Wayne 075 333719 anytime 

XS 169 (exp int) v gd cond great colours fins kevlar 
etc etc $3000 ono 018 778634 (Townsville) 

CG 1000 harness blue/red front entry radio pocket 
foot adjustable CG slider ex cond $450 ph 07 
2086604 

XS 155 (exp int) grey LEwith flu oro yellow US v clean 
sail flies great with exceptional glide king post hang 
a bargain at $1700 ph Greg 066 280356 will freight 

XS 142 (exp int) It blue scrim LE fluoro pink & green 
US in perf cond low hrs incl handbook & batten profile 
with tip leavers etc also 
LR3 instruments, CG 1000 harness to suit 5'9' -6 '1' 
pilot with PA chute package deal $3700 or will 
separate call for separate prices glider can be seen 
or test flown Gold Coast area ph 076 951717 & have 
a chat 

CG 1000 harness suit 5'1 0 ' -6'2' as new $350 ph 
Paul 07 3951819 

Moyes Mission 170 (nov-int) blue LE canary yellow 
& white US superb glider for the nov pilot who needs 
to go higher & further. All nuts & bolts brand new price 
$1400 also 
Cocoon harness really comfy 5 '8'-5'11 ' $200 
freight anywhere in Old, NSW, Vic ph Bill orJules 070 
511557 

Airborne Edge 582 gd cond 120 hrs ASI CHT 
tachometer hour meter compass & altimeter with 
subscale asking $15000 ph Nev Hoger 079 577142 

Mission 150 (int) ex cond great colours no flutters 70 
hrs total airtime $1700 ph 07 2733489 

~uit Sport Sale - Danny Scott Racer Harness ex 
cond suit 5'7 '-5 '1 0' med build $530 ono also 
Moyes Pod med $220 also 
Lindsay Ruddock Vario/Altimeter adjustable sink 
alarm ONH barometer etc base bar or upright mount
ing ball clamp with faired adaptor $350 ono all must 
sell consider offers 079 793414 

Bullet CG harness brand new pink yellow & black, 
orange & gold side trim suit pilot 5'8 ' average $450 
ph Murray 074 459353 

Blitz 146 Kevlar comp model (exp int) grey red & 
white sail winner of Gillies comp 35 hrs as new $3650 
also 
Moyes XS 155 (exp int) king post hang $1900 also 
Paraglider CXII 21 high perf grey with fluoro green 
red & yellow flashes on underside 32 hrs total time 
as new with deluxe comet harness four riser system 
$3500 ph Gerry 070 341451 

Bug Harness $250 ono also 
Foil140B make an offer ph Marg 070 553343 
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Blitz 155 (exp int) kevlar ex cond 3 mths old lilac & 
fluoro orange US $3300 ph Geoff Tulloch 075 
916042 

Foil 160B (int) in gd cond white TS 
white/orange/black US $1100 ph Mark 071 623255 

Foil 152C Combat (int) orange LE orange & white 
US only flown 10.5 hrs in past 14 mths excond $2700 
ono ph Steve 075 703339 

XS 142 (exp int) fluoro pink & white scrim LE power 
rib TE v low hrs must sell $3200 ono also 
Sjostrom instrum~nts v gd cond owner upgrading 
to new model must sell $450 ph Fran 079 415995 W, 
574330 H leave message 

Foil 160B (int) red white & black v gd cond new 
uprights $950 also 
Cocoon harness suit 6' with parachute & vario 
$300 also 
Bandit purpose designed trainer kite v like Mars gd 
cond new uprights & new side wires with trapeze type 
prone harness $250 ph Julian 071 611303 BH, 
611784 AH 

VICTORIA 
Quasar 2 weightshift ultralighVtrike the Rolls oftrikes 
45-70 mph hands off with in flight trim long range fuel 
dual ignition superb comfort & style 2 for sale one 
brand new out of the bubble wrapper 1 with 250 hrs 
approx has been set up once & hangared since (wing 
only 80 hrs) full spec instruments $24500 for the 
newie & $18500 for 32-0546 ph Glenn 060 761333 
fora demo 

UHF radio Regency RR477 40 ch with scanner 5 
watt/l watt output comes with high-gain antenna 
charger + op instr v gd cond towing has necessitated 
upgrade $395 ph John 057 522694 

Mission 170 (int) purple LE gold mid -blue US ex 
cond only 12 hrs airtime won 't last long at $2200 ph 
John 057 522694 

World Beater 175 (int) big glider ideal as a trike wing 
or for the larger pilot blue LE white MS pink US gd 
cond fully laired $1400 ono also 
Orion 180 (int) red & gold sail $300 ph Steve 057 
551724 

Paraglider Airwave Black Magic 24 sq m pilot 
weight 55-75 kg v gd cond 3 .3 hrs airtime complete 
with Paradise x-brace harness $1600 ph Rugby 054 
291450 ah 

Mission 170 (nov) & Delta Sports pod $1900 ono ph 
035716364 

Wanted "Makiki ' vario in gd working order ph Paul 
Tanner 059 961939 or letter 1/1 0 Alexander St Cran
bourne VIC 3977 

Apex MR 110 gd cond 55 hrs going overseas so must 
sell $2200 contact Brian 057 551753 

Foil 160B Racer (int) ex cond one owner new flying 
wires ideal 1 st high perf machine $1600 ono also 
Uniden UHF hand held Sundowner 005 40 ch with 
charger little use top cond $380 also 
AM hand held with hand mic + AM 40 ch car set both 
gd cond & compact size $200 both will separate ph 
056235758 or leave message 056 295216 

Foi1140B (int) ex cond rainbow US white sai l VB v 
little use owner is as & wishes it to be cashed in for 
$1600 (she is short of cash) ph Glenn on 060 761333 

Holiday Special Deals on Icom hand held radios 
IC 40G & IC A20 MK2 with a free speaker mic ph me 
for a price also 
Sabre 177 hang gliders for sale suit a low budget 
larger pilot stepping up to thermalling both for $1000 
ono also 
Comunica helmet/headset/intereom brand new 
ring Glenn anytime 060 761333 

XS 155 (exp int) white scrim LE red green US flies 
great looks great spare uprights $1800 ono ph Martin 
035605992 

1 x Eleetrophone TX4755 UHF hand held radio 
with 2 batteries headset 3DB gain & standard anten
nae $420 the lot ph Russell 03 5445658 

Paraglider Swing Zenith (int) 23 sq m pilot weight 
55 -75 kg Gutesiegel 2 comes with harness & bag 
$2000 also 

SKYSAILOR 

Swing harness with cross bracing & chest strap as 
new $200 ph 03 5791839 AH 

Apeo Mayday paragliding reserve chute long bridle 
split attachment to left & right harness links repacked 
Aug '92 $500 also 
Davron 2oo+audio vario/digital altimeter OFE, ONH, 
ONE settings $400 ph Rugby 054 291450 ah 

Para gl ider Apeo Hilite 23 sq m + harness gd cond 
$1200 60-80 kg pilot weight fluoro green ph 057 
551753 

Ultra helmets pair with in-built headsets & 
microphones + visors. 1 clear, 1 tinted together with 
intercom box & radio patch only 8 mths ex cond $770 
ph 03 8763981 ah 

40 hp 2 stroke motor Yamaha DT400 single 
cylinder slow revving high torque motor with de-com
pressor for easy starting rubber mounted complete 
with exhaust system + 3 wooden props gd cond $375 
ph 03 8763981 ah 

GTR 162 Racer (exp int) batten profile + spare hang 
loops 1 spare downtube & medium helmet + 2 un
used log books will sell for $1000 ono ph Geoff 054 
478557 

Foi1140B (int) all dacron sai l v gd cond $950 ph 03 
8763981 AH 

Sting 154 (int) dk blue & It blue US It blue LE as new 
$2700 ph 053 492845 

Mission 170 & Delta sports pod $2000 ph 03 
5716364 

Skyli nk Hornet 2 seat trike side by side immac only 
50 hrs use full spec instruments $16500 ph 03 
5848325 AH 

Airborne Edge 582 LC 65 hrs ex cond $15000 ph 
018336346 

Pegasus 0 second hand & Pegasus XL low noise 
model brand new never flown $16500 each ph 03 
5875975 BH 

XS 155 (exp int) king post high hang all over flu oro 
yellow you will be seen 2 yrs old gd cond warp LE 
$2100 ph Noel 03 8893466 AH , 69121 17 BH 

1989 Mars 170 (nov) with less than 60 hrs total time 
new side wires & new underside front & rear wires 
gold LE white centre & blue TE in ex trim a joy to fly 
flown mostly inland ideal novice glider owner has 
moved up to high perf glider $1200 ph 03 4842954 
AH ask for John 

ACT 
Moyes XT 165 (int) ex cond low hrs $2200 also 
Moyes tracer harness suit 5 '11 ' (180 cm) $400 ph 
David 06 2745645 w 

Moyes XT 165 (nov) only 10 hrs! $2300 also 
Blackhawk harness suit 5'11 " near new! $375 also 
leom IC 40G radio still in box! $375 student going 
broke! ph 06 2950881 be quick! 

Mission 170 (int) blue LE blue & white sai l $2000 
also 
Moyes pod suit up to 6' $300 also 
Tow bridle unused $30 ph John 062540509 

WA 
Mission 170 (int) near new $1950 ph Mike 09 
4442569 

Tasmania 
XS Easy 155 (int) just had factory checkout gd cond 
great to fly blue LE yellow & white wing faired king 
post speed bar; am going O.S. $1800 ph/ Peter in 
Tasmania 002 503344 or 002 485160 inspect in 
Sydney by appt. 

January 1993 



Australian Open Distance Record 
285 Kms 

On the 29th November 1992 Jenny 
Ganderton, flying her FOIL 139 Combat, 
launched at Forbes on a classic cross 
country day. Experiencing a cloud base 
of 6000' to 9000' along the way Jenny 

\ 

touched down at S.OOpm at 
I • 

Purlewaugh to claim a new Australian 
distance record. 

Congratulations Jenny. 

CROSS COUNTRY PERFORMANCE YOU CAN HANDLE 

r.m"~U~J. 
1/189 Parkes Street, Helensburgh NSW 2508, Austra lia. Ph 6142942052 Fax 6142943381 



XT 
Born 

to 
Fly 

The XT is designed 
for the advancing 
pilot and the 
professional team 
froll1 Moyes are 
happy to help with 
advice and hints 
that will not only 
make flying your 
XT safer and lTIOre 
enjoyable, but help 
you achieve your 
full potential in the 
sport of hang gliding. 

Area 
Span 
Nose Angle 
Aspect Ratio 
Glider Weight 
Pilot Weight Range 
Pi lot Sk i \I Level 
Certified 
Price 

Moyes Delta Gliders Pty Ltd 
173 Bronte Road, Waverl ey. 
N.SW. 2024 Australia 
Tel: (02) 3X7 5114 (02) 3X7 5622 
Fax: (02) 3X7 4472 

XT 165 
165 sq, ft. 
30'/9, I m 
115 dearees b 

5.45 
65 Ibs!29.5 kg 
60-120 kg 
Intermediate 
USHGMA & Gutesiegal 
$2,995.00 

XT 145 
145 sq. ft. 
27' 6"/8.38m 
115 degrees 

'-

5.21 
53 Ibs/24 kg 
45-90 kg 
Intermediate 
USHGMA & Gutesiegal 
$2,995.00 


